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Harrington. High 
came up suddenly last 
Wednesday afternoon in 
advance of a heavy rain 
storm. The storm 1asted 
for about 3 hours. Richard 
T. Johnson, District Man 
ager of Delmarva Power 
at Harrington, reported 
that there were some 
homes without electricity 
“...but they were 

very short time”, 

winds 

only 
without electric for a 

ac- 

High Winds and Rain 
Hit Harrington Area 

line south of Frederica 
where the Rt. #113 by- 
pass meets with the old 
Rt. #133 the line there 
was temporarily knocked 
out due to lightening.Ac- 

cordins to Johnson“...the 
lightening will simply 
blow out a fuse on the 
line”. This seemed to be 
the largest number of dis- 
orders. On the road past 
Barretts Chapel “...1ight- 
ening hit the line twice 
there knocking it out 

was just north of the Fel - 
ton light where about 10 
people were out of elect- 
ric for a short while. 

towns in the Lake Forest 
Di stri ct 
limbs being blown off, 
but no real major damage 

area was in need of water 
for it has been one of the 
dryest spells on record. 

each time”, according to 
Johnson. The other areal 

. Other than that, some 

experi enced 

to property or live. the   
    cording to Johnson. The 

Bicycles Recovered 
  

Burgularies Plague City 
Burgul aries and bicyel - 

es continue to head most 
of the news from the Har- 
rington Police Depart- 

ment. 
Police reported that six 

bicycles, some in numer- 
ous parts, had been re- 
covered in the Harrington 
and Houston areas. The 
bicycles had been report- 
ed stolen in Harrington 

during the past month. 
Several juveniles are be- 
ing questioned with re- 
gards to the thefts and 
charges are pending 
against all. Other bikes 
admitted to have been 
stolen are yet to be re- 
covered. 

The police department 
is still receiving many 
compl ai nts about stolen 

“bicycles. They warn that 
resi dents should secure 
all bicycles when not in 

use. The bicycles are be- 
ing taken and stripped 
and the serial numbers 
filed off. 

On July 7 the police 
department received a 

compl ai nt from Tom Peck 

that his Southern States 
busi ness had been broken 
into. Entry was gained 

through a side door and 
once inside the thieves 
tried to open the safe but 
failed and left. The only 
items reported stolen 
were one pair of work 
boots and gloves. Several 
clues were obtained and 
the investigation is con- 
ti nui ng. 

Also on July 7 police 
assisted the Delaware 
State Police with a pre- 
liminary investigation 
concerning a burglary at 
Norgas on route 13 south 
of Harrington. Thieves 
entered someti me during 
the night through a small 
window in the rear of the 
building. They took 
various tools, sodas, and 
an undertermined amount 
of cash. Information 
gained in the investiga- 
tion and several clues 
al so obtai ned were turned 
over to the Delaware 
State Police for further 
i nvesti gati on. 

On July 9 City Police 
were called to the 
residence of Clyde Mul- 
lins, on the Har- 
ri ngton-Vernon Road, to 
investi gate a family dis- 
turbance. Upon arrival 

At Frederica Council 
  

Sewer Bill Discussed 
FREDERICA. At Wed- 

nesday night's regular 
council meeting, Mayor 
Nashold began his usual 
procedure of paying bills 
incurred by the Town over 
the past month. Most of 
the time the procedure is 
rather routine. There are 
still bills coming in or to 
be presented as a result of 
last winter's severe cold 
snap, which left many 
small Towns such as Fred- 

School 
FELTON. During a 

special meeting of the 
Lake Forest School 
Board that went into 
executi ve session three 
ti mes Wednesday, July 6, 
a high school principal 
was named, and several 

erica with huge plumbing 
bills. : 

The last bill which the 
Mayor “saved” for special 
attention was the fact that 
the Town Hall has receiv- 
ed its first sewer bill. The 
sewer for the Town which 

is currently hooked to the 
County system was the 
topic of many Town meet- 
ings with local citizens, 
County heads as well as 

State. The sewer has not 
received its final inspection 

the police found the 
situation to be under 
control. Mr. Mullins then 
became abusi ve with Har- 
rington Police Chief Ed 
Layton and threatened to 
do bodily harm to the 
Chief. Mr. Mullins was 
arrested for terroristic 
threatening and rel eased 
pending trial in JP 
Court 6. 

The final burglary of 
the week was reported by 
William H. Outten of 
Qutten Insurance. His 
new - office was entered 

through the back door on 
July 11 and thieves ran- 
sacked the offices and 1eft 
with a stereo and speaker 
system. The incident is 
still under investigation. 

Also on the 11th 
Mrytle Karcher owner of 
the Harrington Newstand 
reported that children 
had been sticking their 
arms in the soda machine 
and snatching them out 
without paying for them. 
Sergeant William Jopp 
of the Harrington Police 
Department contacted the 
children involved and 
this incident eventually 
led to the recovery of the 
stolen bicycles. 

at Length 
for the community as a 
whole. The other thing as 
Mayor Nashold pointed out 
“...we have our first bill 
from the County in the 
amount of $8 for the Town 
Hall, 

been hooked up as yet.” 
Reports have been circu- 
lating recently about the 
monthly charge, and it 
was announced at the 
meeting that the annual 
charge will be $104.52 per 
household. 

Board Elects Officers 
policy decisions were 

made. 

During the special 
meeting Clifford 
Chambers was sworn in 

for a five year term as 
board member. Marvin 
Brown will head the 

Board, while Donald 
Garey was named vice- 
president. Albert Price 

was appointed del egte to 
the State Board Advisory 
Council and Donald 

Garey was named Leg- 
isl ati ve Chai rman. 

but we have not. 

Replacing Griffin 
  

Lynn Zimmerman Named New 
Principal at Lake Forest 

FELTON. During a 
special Lake Forest 
School Board meeting, 
Wednesday, July 6, an as- 
sistant high school 
principal in the Milford 
School District was 
sel ected to head the Lake 
Forest High School. 

Named to the post is 
Lynn Zimmerman, a 39 

year old Ohio native. 
According to William 

Cline, Lake Forest Dis- 

trict’s superi ntendent, 
Zimmerman was selected 

from a field of 20 ., sii- 
cants. The new princi pal 
is an Educati onal 
Specialist in administra- 
tion and holds a Master's 
degree in educational 
gui dance. 

Zimmerman has been in 
the Delaware school 
system for a year, serving 
as assistant high school 
principal at Milford. 
Prior to coming to Dela- 
ware he had served in a 
variety of educational 
roles, with teaching 

experience ol | Si Avi 

grade through hi gh 
school, as. well as work- 
ing in junior and high 

school guidance in the 
Ohio school system since 
the early 1960s. 

Previous administra- 
tive experience has also 
included serving as an 
assistant junior high 
schoo! principal and then 
a junior high school 

principal for three years 
in Wooster, Ohio. 
Zimmerman has a 

record of taking an active 

part in the community as 
well, serving as Sunday 
school teacher in the 
Presbyterian Church, and 
being active in Cub 
Scouting and the Little 
League program. He also 
was co-founder of the Big 
Brother program in 
Wooster, Ohio. 

Reportedly, the 
Zimmerman family, 
which consists of three 
sons, aged 12, 10 and 

three years, had been 
fond of the ocean and de- 

Serving Southern Kent and Northern Sussex Counties, Delaware 
  

cided to take up perman- 
ent resi dence in 
Del aware because of the 
attraction the ocean held. 
Zimmerman will 
assume new duties as the 
high school principal in 
the Lake Forest District 
July 27. 

He was named to the 
position vacated by 
William E. Griffin, who 

has been named superin- 
tendent of the nei ghbor- 
ing Woodbridge School 

Di stri ct. 
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Construction To Cost *1,097, 000 
  

  

HARRINGTON. The Coun- 
cil at their monthly 
meeting on Tuesday night 
authorized the Mayor to 
sign forms and other le- 
gal documents in prepar- 
tion of the Town's at- 
tempt to get Federal 
funds. Under the recent 

proposal where the Town 
was to go with the Fire 
Co. in building a new 

Town Hall on Dixon St. 
and Liberty St., the arch- 
itect for the new build- 

ing, Frank Clendaniel of 
Lincoln, has presented a 
cost figure of $1,097,000 
for the construction of the 
new building. according 
to Mayor Cahall the final 

plan and forms can still 
be filled in properly and 
delivered to the proper 

places on Thursday and 
meet the deadline set by 
the Federal People. 
Mayor Cahall said that 

he had learned that Con- 
gressman Tom Evans that 
Del aware is slated to re- 
ceive $30,000,000 from the 
Federal people. The mon- 

  

ey is supposed to be div- 
ided through out the 
State. Cahall also said 
that he had learned that 
some $9,000,000 was 
sl ated for upstate, and 
that there was $8.4 mil- 
lion in limbo. According 

to Cahall, Congressman 

Evans had requested Con- 
gress to allow the State 
of Delaware to decide 
where the $8.4 million 
would be distri buted. 

In other matters, Coun- 
cilman Jack Wyatt: 
vited Elwood Brown, an 
accountant, to the council 
meeting for the purpose 
of getting his to recom- 
ment a better system and 
in particular department- 
alizing the accounts This 
is also being done with 
the idea of setting up a 
new budget in September 
or October. The new re- 
quires public hearings on 
the budget. 

Mr. Melvin and Hop- 

kins of West St. extended 
appeared before Council 
to ask if the water line 

Town Gives Fire Co. $3500 
  

Bridgeville Reviews 

Municipal Expenditures 
BRIDGEVILLE. The 

Town Commissioners at 

their regular monthly 
meeting on Monday night 
reviewed and assessed 
municipal expenditures 
currently underway 
through either the Federal 
Government or those being 
offered from the State's 
budget. 

The current Federal 
program through EDA 
(Economic Development) 
calls for an improvement 
over the present sewer 
complex, The improve- 
ments include extension of 
the present lines and 
enlarging the water 
capacity to the various 
sites around the commun- 
ity. In most cases, the 

Wharton Street To 

Town will have an 8 inch 
line as opposed to a line 
that is 4 inches in diame- 
ter in many areas around 
the Town. Another impor- 
tant factor considered is 
the separation of surface 
water from the water 
which passes through the 
pumping station. The 
funds made available for 
this program are $386, 000. 
There are two contractors 
working the . sewer 
improvement program, 
Teal Construction and 
Warren Bros., both from 
Dover. 

Commissioner Earl 
Willey reported on a pro- 
ject. which he has been 
working on for the past 6 

Be Paved 
  

Houston 

Boundary Lines Defined 
HOUSTON. At last 

Thursday night's Town 
meeting, the Commission- 
ers for the Town heard 
from Andrew Talley of 
Mann & Talley a survey- 
ing firm. regarding the 
surveying of the Town to 
define the boundary lines 
for the Town. The situa- 
tion has come about and 
developed over the past 
several months because 
the Town wants to pave 

To Have 

several streets in 
Town. As Town Cos 
missioner Ted Yerkes said 
earlier in the year at a 
Town meeting “...we only 
want to pave those streets 
which belong to the 
Town.” Talley described 
the project to be one of 

setting corners with the 
following procedure: start- 
ing with the centerline and 
intersection of Railroad 

de 

in front of their proper- 
ties could be lowered so 
that the same thing 
which happened this past 
winter could be avoided 
this coming winter. The 
line was frozen this past 
winter and Hopkins said 
it was due to the fact 
that the line was in. the 
ground only 18 inches. 
Hopkins carried water for 
three months during this 

freeze. 
Some of the projects to 

be done were presented 
for consi derati on. the 
painting of the 

tower both inside and out 
is estimated to cost be- 
tween $10 and $12,000. 
Homewood reported that 
several streets in the 
Town should be Te- 
surfaced, but the Grant St 
drai nage problem is one 
he felt should be given 

“...some sort of priority”. 
The Grant St. problem 
has been hanging fire for 
well over a year in act- 
ual planning of trying to 
correct the problem. 

A study is being made 
to install a fl ashi ng 
light at the intersect] on 

water 

of Commerce St., Reese 
Ave., Farmington Rd. and 

West St. Recent ‘accidents 
have prompted this action 
According to Mayor Ca- 
hall discussions with 
City Manager Dave Peter- 
son indicated that the 
area is maintained by the 
State but the Town mi ght 
have to pay for the light 
and its installation. The 
cost is believed to run 
around $4,000. 

Councilman Wyatt re- 
~quested that a CB be in- 
stalled in the new police 
car, and that another pur- 
chased and installed in 
the van driven by Dale 

Phillippi The council 
agreed on this and author- 
ized Cheif Layton to shop 
for prices. 

The CETA program of 
putting youths to work 

during the summer and 
being paid through the 
County is now offering 5 
empl oyees for the Town. 
the Council was divided 
on this saying that there 
are alreadiy 5 from the 

  

arrington Makes Final Plans To 
Get EDA Funds 

CETA now working for 
the Town plus the reg- 
ul ar force of 5 street men 
one supervisor, and a 
City Manager. According 
to council man Homewood 
this total 10 with the 
police officers extra plus 
the office force, and it 

makes it to difficult to 
properly supervise your 
regul ar people plus 5 ex- 
tra ones. I don’t see how 
we can properly do the 
job of supervising these 
people and keep them 
busy at all times”. The 
matter was postponed to a 
l ater date for final deter- 
mi nati on. 

Peoples Bank of  Har- 
rington had requested 
parking in front of the 
new bank building. Act- 
ion was postponed on this 
until a proper sketch 
could be presented. 

The Mayor and Council 
went into session to dis- 
cuss the disposition of 
run down buildings in 
the Town and personnel 

  

  
Debuts In Philadelphia 

Barbara Bl ackman of Cant 
erbury demonstrates the 
back bend movement as 
part of the dance routi me 
she will do Thursday 

ni ght at the Middle East 
Reastaurant in Philadel - 

phia as she makes her 
professional debut. Miss 

Bl ackman was the runner- 
up in the recent Miss 
Del aware pageant. See 
other photo and story on 
her dance page 8.  
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On Friday, July 1, 40 
members and friends 
boarded one of Bowman's 

Busses with Mrs. Bowman 

as driver for Three Little 
Bakers for an evening of 
fun and relaxation. We 

left the center about 3 

p.m. and returned about 
1:15 a.m. Most everyone 
reported a good ti me, and 
wants a return trip. 

Mrs. Ruth Nasser was 
at the center with a 
movie on Tuesday after- 
noon. Mrs. Clara, Judy, 

Mrs. Amy Price, and Mr. 
Sam Short had Bible 
Study Tuesday morning. 

Mrs. Dorothy Graham 
was here again with her 
ceramics class, also as is 
the custom on Wednesday 
afternoon is Bingo. 

Mr. Bowman was back 
again with one of his 
busses to take some of the 
members to Rehoboth for 
lunch and a short spell 
on the boardwal k. 

Thursday was bowling 
and shopping at Milford. 
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Reg. *485.00 

now $350% 
Limited Quantity 

Available in: Maple Nutmeg, 
Mahogany Fiesta or Cherry Bordeaux 

Sockrider & Chandler 
42 N. Walnut St., Milford, De. 19963 

PHONE 422-5366     P
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Senior Center News 
by Cleota Willey 

High lady was Marian 
Russum and high man 
was John Sang. 

Friday was just a slow 

day for all. 
Our center is in the 

state of being repaired at 
this time with new floors 
central heating system 
also being well treated 
for termite control as a 
precaution. When the 
other work is finished we 
hope to get wall to wall 
carpet. 

Register Now 

For Summer 

Classes 

In-person registration is 
now underway for the 
second five-week summer, 
session at the University 
of Delaware. 

Classes for the second 
session will meet from 
July 25 through Aug. 26, 
and registration may be 
completed now through 
Friday, July 15, from 8 
a.m.-noon and 1-4:30 p.m. 
in the registration office in 
Hullihen Hall. No mail 
registration will be accept- 
ed. 

Nearly 100 courses will 
be offered in Newark and 
Lewes during the second 
session, with most of the 
classes meeting for 1 1/2 
hours each weekday. 

Tuition is charged by 
the credit hour, at the 
rate of $34 for undergrad- 
uate-level courses and $45 
for graduate-level courses 
for Delawareans to a max- 
imum charge of $130 and 
$81 for undergraduate 
courses and $108 for grad- 
uate courses for non- 
residents to a maximum 
charge of $280. The new 
maximum tuition results in 
a savings for students who 
enroll for more than three 
credits. 

Students also are 
charged a general fee of 
$15 to cover administrative 
costs. 

Anyone may enroll in 
the university's summer 
session offerings. Teach- 
ers, students from other 
colleges, homemakers, pro- 
fessionals and other adults 
are eligible. 

For additional informa- 
tion, contact the summer 
sessions office, telephone 
738-2852, from 8 a.m.-noon 
and 1-4:30 p.m., week- 
days. 

  

DELAWARE 

4-Her's Clean Up 
On June 28, 12 Harrington Sunshine 4-H'ers picked up trash al ong Route 14. 

The group with three advisors cleaned up a 4-mile stretch from the edge of 
town to Prospect Church, resulting in 21 bags of trash. Afterwards they 
enjoyed a picnic lunch under the trees at Prospect Church. 

From left to right are: Mike Everline, Connie Harrington, Kris Ryan, 

Doug Crouse, Melinda Lari more, Marsha Butler, Kelley Ryan, Brent Moran, 

Ruby Moran, Kenny Vincent, Bobby Vincent, and Kirk Ryan. The ad- 

visors were: Mrs. Eunice Collison, Mrs. Jackie Vincent, and Mrs. Jane 

Everli ne. 

Singing Players Plan 
Workshop For August 27 

John Dickinson, General 
Chairman of The Singing 
Players, announces a 
workshop, sponsored by 

The Singing Players, to be 
held at the First Presby- 
terian Church in Dover on 
Saturday, Aug. 27, 1977 at 
9:30 a.m. preceded by a 
Coffee Hour and Registra- 
tion. Anyone interested in 
exciting new choral and 
vocal techniques is 
welcome to come to this 
Free Workshop which will 
explore the latest in 

Christmas music along 
with some tried and true 
favorites. No audition is 
necessary. 

The goal, set by The 
Singing Players for them- 
selves, is to start their 
new season where they 
finished last year in pro- 
fessional development. 
Therefore, all who plan to 

join them this year should 
make every effort to 

attend this Workshop, 
planned with that goal in 

mind. The day will end at 
4:30 p.m. with a reading 
of the entire concert 

program. 

The workshop Leader, 
Jack Burnam, is Choir Mas- 
ter and Organist = of 
Immanuel Baptist Church 
in Wilmington, having 
previowsly served in the 
same capacity at Imman-* 
uel Baptist Church. For 
the third year, he has 

been Co-Director of The 
choir Training School = of 
the Delaware Episcopal 
Diocesan held at St. 

Andrews School in Middle- 
town in Jine. Mr. Bunam 
is a member of the 
condwting Seminar held 

each year at the Philadel- 
phia College of Performing 

Arts. He is affiliated with 
the Voice Studio of Lor- 
raine Fleming as Vocal 
Coach and accompanist and 
also served as accompanist 
for the New Castle 
Choral Society. 

Not only is the Workshop 
open to the public without 
charge, Free Nursery for 

Pre-School children is pro- 
vided those who request it 
in advance... For further 
information " call Mrs. 
Storey at 734-2094 or 
write Barbara Deakyne, 

154 Lake Drive, Smyrna, 
Del. 19977. Advance regis- 
tration is most desirable 
as the first sixty reg- 
istrants will be accommo- 
dated. Plan now to sing in 
these five exciting concerts 
in all parts of Delaware 
and in Salisbury, 
Maryland. 
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e Sell: 2° 
audio components 

ator appliances 
Ydmirad coior & bw TY We Service 
Sylvania color & bw TV .II muke TV sets 

Philco color & bw TV all type of antenna systems 
Towers : ‘ CB sets 

Milford-Harrington Rd. 
Phone 122-%5334/66149 

air conditioners 

antenna systems 

FARROW REALTY 
"Serving This Area Fo. 

Your Real Esta*~» Needs!" 

734-575 

Callaway Furniture 
Awning Mfgs. & Floor Coverings 
  

HARDWARE 
  

  

EQUIPMENT 
  

  

AUTO PARTS 
  

Discount Auto Parts 
Quillen Shopping Center 

395-3K8KK 
Monday through Iriday 9 - 6 Saturday 8-4 

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
HIN BUERE FARM FQUIPMENT 

LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
Sales and Service 
By Two-Way Radio 

tHarringtoa. Del. Phone: 398-3729 

Taylor's Hardware 
Beniamin Moore Paint 

Full Line of Paint & Wallpaper Supplies 
(Commerce & Dorman Sts. iarrington 

+ Wallpaper 

398-32¢" 
  

PRINTING 
  

  

  

BANKING 
  

Complete BANKING FACILITIES 
at the FRIENDLY BANK 

PEOPLES BANK 
(Commerce St. 39K-3256 
Harrington Member I.D.1.C. 

WINKLER BROTHERS EQUIPMENT 
Grain Bins Steel Buildings 

Grain Dryers & Elevators 
Felton, Del. Call 284-4411 or 335-3351 

Let the Harrington Journal do your 

Call 398-3206. printing. 
  

SERVICE 
  

  

  

BOWLING 
  

Milford Bowling 
Lanes, Inc. 

Join Our Growing 

  
Leagues & Open List Of Directory 

Bowlers Welcome : 

SEIS Miliord Advertisers.. 
  

Subscribe to the 

Harrington Journal 

  

INSURANCE 00D 
  

For life, health, 

home and car 

insurance call: 

W. H. Outten 

4 Commerce St. 

398-3276 
tl NATIONWIDE 

INSURANCE 
Nationwide is un your side 

. Nationwide Mutual fas 

Nasvoawide Mutual Hire Ins 

{ v 

b, SPEEA) | tha 4) 

pif LER ET 

Hi-Grade 
Dairy 

AM Dairy Products 

At Our Store 

Homemade 

Ice Cream 

Pizzas 

Submarines 

and other 

Sandwiches 

Phone 398-8321 
97 Clark St. Harrington 

  

PHONE: PN 

398-3700 

MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS - CUTTING & WELDING 

TIRES - BATTERIES - BRAKE SERVICE 

U.S. ROUTE 13, HARRINGTON, DE. 19952 FUEL 

— 

Fi os) CN BILL'S Liao SERVICE 

WRECKER 

SERVICE 

DIESEL 

  

STORE 
  

ARGO LINOLEUM CO. 
Armstrong Congoleum 

* Mannington Do it voursel GAF 

Barwick Carpets 

121 N. Washington St. 

Floor Coverings 
22-8431 

Or we install 

\iiltord. Del. 19963 

    

      

  

. George Bonniwell 

  

Tractors «   
  

Small Ads Are 

Read-- You Did!     
Call Now To Reserve Space 

  

Dean’s Tractor Sales   
Local intemational Harvester 

Lawn & Garden Dealer 

398-3384 
Whitleyshurg Rd. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1977 

  

  
Local Interest 

by Edythe Hearn   

Miss Lisa Stankes 
arrived last week from 
Long Island, N.Y. to be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

and 

daughter for a month. 
This is the 10th summer 
Miss Stankes has been 
their guest. 

Mrs. Franklin (Janice) 

Hendricks was guest of 
honor at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Taylor Sunday af- 
ternoon where relatives 

and friends gathered to 
surprise her at a stork 
shower. The couple is ex- 
pecting the arrival 
sometime in August. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
McDonald spent 1ast week 
with their son and 
daughter-in-law Major 
and Mrs. James McDon- 
ald and son Shawn in 

Gol dsboro, N.C. 
Mrs. Alice Etherington 

of Lincoln and Mrs. 
Edythe Hearn spent 
Thursday in Holiday 
Hills near Wilmington 
visiting cousins, Mrs. 
Clara Wilson, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Butler and Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul 'Ashback 

and baby son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green 

and children are now at 

home having spent last 
week vacationing in 
Lewes. 

Linda Green cele- 
brated her 6th birthday 

Sunday. Several of her 
pl aymates were on hand 
for a party. 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hefl ebower and friend of 
Charl estown, W. Va. 
spent part of last week 
with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Edward Taylor 
and several other rela- 
tives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Brown entertained at a 
cookout at their home an 
evening recently in honor 

of their house guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson Brooks 
and daughters Crystal and 
Amanda from Maine. Also 
attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Melvin and 
Ronda; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Merchant; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Melvin and 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Carpenter; Mrs. 
Maude Dickerson and 
Mrs. Blanche Mitchell. 

Mrs. Debbie Lyons of 
Milford, but well known 
in this area, is a patient 
in Milford Memorial 
Hospital under observa- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cole and sons are enter- 
taining their nieces from 

Nickolus Morris has 
successfully completed 
the course in Basic fire 
Brigade Training at the 
University of Maryland. 
Nick is on the fire bri- 
gade at the Peninsula 
General Hospital in 
Salisbury, Md. and also 
is volunteer fireman for - 
the Delmar Fire Dept. 
Station 74. 

The following senior 
citizens celebrated their 
birthdays this past week: 
Mrs. Ethel (Ma) Stubbs, 
Mrs. Linda Layton and 
Mrs. Edna Ammerman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Weatherhol d of Pittsburg, 
Pa. were in town for a 
brief visit Saturday after- 
noon. : 

David Martin is now at 
home after a few .days 
last week in Milford 
Memorial Hospital. : 

Mrs. Edgar Welch also 
returned home latter part 
of last week from the 
Mil ford Memorial 
Hospi tal . 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Wix visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Wel ch, Sr. Satur- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Wel ch, Sr. spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Welch and 
son in Woodside. 

The Thompson family 
reunion will be held 
Sunday, July 17 at the 
George Thompson home, 
Forks Landing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Murry 
of Ashland, N.J. have 
been spending sometime 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmi tt Baker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Brown and Nancy of: Den- 
ton and Mrs. Mel Bieber 
and son Glenn of Radcliff 
Ky. and Gayle Anthony 
were Friday dinner 
guests of Mrs. Howard 
Anthony. 

Mr. Frances Baker of 
Fel ton called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmitt Baker 

Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Rash and 

son Bob attended the fun- 
eral of Mrs. Edna Kelley 
in Dover Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Anthony entertained with 
a cookout 
honoring their daughter 
Gayle’s 20th birthday. At- 
tending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fitzhaugh 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Vincent and son; Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Jester; Mrs. 
Kay Marshall; Michelle 
Di mmi tt; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Anthony, Glenn Hayman 
and Mrs. El ma Brown and 
Jimmie Fitzhaugh Jr. 

  

Houston 
by Margaret Thistlewood 

Bethl ehem, Pa. this 

week. 

The Houston Town 

Council voted on the bid 
for the fixing of Wharton 
Street to Warren Broth- 
ers. They also voted to 
have a partial survey, 
done by the town by 
Mann-Talley Surveyors, 
to find certain boundary 
lines, which are in ques- 
tion. 

A bake will be held 
Sat., July 16th beginning 
at’ 9 am. in front of 
Dixon's Jewelers in the 
Mil ford Shopping Center, 
sponsored by the Houston 
United Methodist Sunday 
School . 

Lorrie ‘Ann Prettyman 
of Seaford spent last week 
with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pret- 

tyman. Other Sunday din- 
ner guests were Cheryl 
and Amy Prettyman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Harding and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Robinson of 
Felton attended the 28th 
Annual Folk Festival at 
Kutztown, Pa. on Thurs- 
day. They also visited 
Vanity Fair in Reading, 

Pa. 
On Sunday, dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gallagher were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown- 
miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
El mer Rose, Mr. and Mrs. 

George Whittaker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Medford, 
Mrs. Lee Hughes all from 
Wilmington and Mrs. 
Howard Smith from 
Yorkl yn, Del. 

. Hull loads 
give you a run for 
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your money. 
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Family Feature 
  

Play It Safe With Summer Food 
Summer is a favorite 

time for picnics, 
barbecues, camping, pool 
parties and other outdoor 
activities. Such activities 
often include a variety of 
exciting foods. Unfortun- 
ately, the same sunny, 
warm weather which beck- 
ons us outdoors requires 
special food safety 
precautions on our part, 
cautions Delaware 
extension home economist 

Suzanne Matusiak. 
The food we eat is con- 

stantly in contact with 
many types of bacteria, 

the’ picnic--that perishable 
foods do not sit in a hot 
car for long periods of 
time. If you are traveling 
to a picnic or barbecue 
site, use a cooler with ice 
to maintain your cold 
items. If you don’t have a 
cooler, improvise by using 

a metal pot or basin large 
enough to hold the food 
plus ice. Cover this with a 
lid or plastic and news- 
paper to insulate the 
items. For camping trips, 
freeze food you won't be 
using the first day and 
this ' will help keep the 

40 degree mark. Also 
check ice periodically and 
replace it as it melts. 

If you are serving food 
outdoors from your kitch- 
en, be sure your refrigera- 
tor has been turned up to 

keep the larger quantity of 
food properly chilled. Also, 
don’t serve all the food at 
once. For example, trans- 
fer some of the potato 
salad to a smaller serving 
dish and refill this when 
necessary. And hold back 
some of the hamburgers 
and hot dogs when you 
begin cooking them on the 

food won't be without re- 

frigeration for long periods 
of time. 

If you have any doubts 
about the safety of a food 
item--such as the length of 
time it has been sitting 

out in warm weather-don’t 
remix it with other food 
or bring it home as left- 
overs, dispose of it care- 
fully. 

Foodborne illness can 
put’ a damper on any 
event. But if you observe 
the rules for food safety, 
you and your family can 
enjoy a summer of fun and 

The order of worship 
Sunday morning at Union 
United Methodist Church 
9:45 a.m. with the Pastor 
Rev. Kenneth Dickey. 
Prel ude, Mrs. Doris Lari - 

more. Sunday School for 
all ages’ 10:45 a.m. with 
Supt, Wayne Hendricks. 

Union Church School 
picnic will be July 18th at 
Killens Pond in the eve- 
ning. Many of the month- 
ly activities have been dis- 
continued for the summer 
months, but the church 
school and worship service 
will be as usual. Promo- 
tion Sunday will be the 

WOAWARE 

  

  
Mrs. Louise Breeding 

was a recent surgery pa-- 

tient in Milford Memorial 
Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Breedi ng of Buffalo, N.Y. 
are wisiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
August Breeding, and 
other members of the 
family. Several banquets 
and picnics have been 
given in their honor. 

Mrs. Stella Reynolds 
is some what improved at 
this writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Breeding spent the 4th of 
July holiday in Wild- 

Hickman 
t——— bv Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Mrs. Wal ter Patton was 
a recent patient at Easton 
Memorial Hospi tal. 

Mrs. Ira Crum of Fruit- 

land spent the 4th of July 
holiday with her sister 
and family Mr. and Mrs. 
Cl arence Patter. 

Several friends and rel - 
atives visited with Mrs. 

Susie Noble last week 

PAGE THREE 

who has returned to her 

home after three months 
in the Easton Memorial 
Hospital due to a broken 
hi p. : 

Mrs. Woodrow Pass- 
waters spent the 4th of 
July holiday with Mr. 

and Mrs, Wayne McCable 
at their summer home in 
Fenwick Island. 

Did You Know? 

Bicyclists, avoid loose 
clothing or long coats that 
can catch in pedals or 

bands to keep pants legs 
from tangling in the chain, 
advises the Delaware 

last Sunday in August. wood, N.J. 

20% OFF BEEF SALE MEANS 
BIG BARGAINS FOR YOU! 

cooler below that critical grill. This insures that safe good eating. wheels. Use leg clips or Safety Council: mold and yeast. Some of 

these organisms are help- 
ful, giving us fermented (0 
drinks, various types of IX rry 

AT THE 
cheeses, and aiding our 

body’s digestive system to 

QUILLEN SHOPPING 

CENTER 

  

  

assimilate food. However, 
other bacteria, molds and 
yeasts can be harmful, 
causing foodborne illness 
and spoilage. 

For illness or spoilage to 
occur, the contaminating 
organism must be present 
and it must have proper 
conditions for its growth 
or the production of 
toxins. Food safety is the 
control of these organisms 
in contact with our foods 
and limitation of their 
growing conditions. 

Foodborne illness can 
cause diarrhea, vomiting, 
stomach cramps and other 
unpleasant symptoms 
which may last for several 
hours or even days, points 
out Ms. Matusiak. With 
young children and elderly 

  

  

  

       
     

     
    
               

    

  

   

  

       
     

   

    

   

BUTCHER'S PRIDE, U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF LOIN 

SIRLOIN 
SEAK 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE, U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BEEF RIB 

RIB 
Abr 

143 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE, U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF ROUND, FULL CUT 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE, U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK, BONELESS 

UNDER BLADE 
ROAST 

1 REG. PRICE SAVE 

1%. 28°. 

POUND 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE, U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF ROUND, BONELESS 

BOTTOM ROUND 

ROAST 

             

  

  

‘191 
REG. Pic SAVE 
1 6. 38° 1s. 
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SAVE 

36° LB.    
REG. PRICE 
17 1s    

    

REG. PRICE 
1% 1s. 

SAVE 
38° 5.    
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| [BUTCHER'S PRIDE, BEEF LOIN 

er | Rewer, 425] or he a CARVE YOUR OWN AND SAVE STs I __ FORTE $409 
mistake such illness for a | ROASE.... Jiu ia mah gf iris 30:8. Coie STEAK 50°. 
simple “bug” or virus. The i Rick Sopess NEG. PRICE $ 1 - 54 4 s ARM S PRIDE, BEEF 8 

real cause may be food 1%, 1 SAVE REG. PRICE 
LB. ow "Hn 

ot property STEAM ean ar . sages 2 = STEAK wd 
anced. prepared . or BONELESS BEEF 

served. This hazard can be CUBED nee raice Se s | 59 I Di FLMC io REG. PRICE SAVE ; 6 TO 8 LB. E | BoneLESS SHOULER 5 4 27 

prevented. TEAK Me. Wis, Grin . = AVG. ] 3 Fi oy 
“Plan your outdoor menu FRESH Yili SRL LE pi BUTCHER'S PRIDE MOCK TENDER: 

with food safety in mind. LEAN c EE Lo REG. PRICE SAVE TOP BLADE sue i 27 
GROUND rec.rrice save 

i i 32° Select items which do not BEEF... The Wy STEAK "os Sou, <JSTEAK 37 a 
require refrigeration or BAKERY FANERY or 

. ; 4 FL 0P8 OEY DELI 
heating or which are less EGG CUSTARD 09 BUTTERSCOTCH c LASAGNA Eh) kt SEAR mAvLn SEL SCE 
susceptible to bacterial $1 4 

: PIE : NUT COOKIES pot OSCAR MAYER 2gozte CROWN BOLOGNA growth. Safe choices I HART'S, BUTTERMILK 6 5 Be RAISIN 6 < $ | 49 ra Ja Sore is. 

summer outing might Q : 
SE yng van BISCUITS Qo BREAD cone | LUNCHROLL  .°17.. OQ | BSALAMI                  
jelly sandwiches rather 
than meat sandwiches, cole 
slaw with an oil and vine- 
gar dressing rather than 
mayonnaise, fresh or dried 
fruits and vegetables, non- 
fat dry milk or dry non- 
dairy creamer, dehydrated 
foods and canned foods. 

Anything that comes in 
contact with food should 
be clean. This includes the 
hands of the person 
touching the food, cooking 

    

      
        

    

     

    

   

BUTCHER'S PRIDE, U.S.D.A. CHOICE : A va 

BEEF CHUCK JM OSCAR MAYER 

BLADE |“ 
wn STEAKS 

4 VARIETIES 

Sav anAN : 
JOAN of ARC 

GREAT NORTHERN 
KRAFT 

- MIRACLE 

  

| OSCAR MAYER 

«SANDWICH SPREAD 5O¢ 
REGULAR OR GERMAN 80Z. 

oBRAUNSCHWEIGER ..  .. PKG: 

OSCAR MAYER 

— BOLOGNA SS PKG, 69c 

        
    

  

       

      

  

and serving utensils, and OSCAR MAYER 
work surfaces. This may ; MEATY CHOICE 
be parti difficul =} oCOTTO SALAMI particularly difficult J »OLO FASHION OR P & P LOAF  §G° 
when you are preparing wpCuUrS....... . PKG. 
food outdoors so be sure OSCAR MAYER 

BOTTOM 

  

  

    

    

  

    

    
            

. 5 VARIETIES BUTCHER'S PRIDE BONELESS 
to include the hand soap WYLER'S Py HEINZ C COUNTY KIST OUN save a SMONE S 29 

and detergent with your a ETCHUP ‘aos C SHOEPEG STEAK... 3%: " LINK 1202 
supplies. ) DRINK MIX PKG. 4 TC U ah ei BTL. CORN od SUTCHERS PRIDE BONELESS tad Kei hi PKG. 

Bacteria grows rapidly | HEINZ ¢ Foo ol HH TL CANS ROAST oR St MAYER 
within the {smplssturs TRIPLE L9° 4 VARITIES 3 CURE | mame TEAK. -— COOKED - S$ ] 39 

: s F. v, STEA : rege os la dense P| GOLA V0 ess RELISH vg TOMATOES  ~:: 5O¢ one HAM +5 
Should be kept below 40 CARNATION VLASIC c Les Re Tan CAN GROUND Res PRICE i 

grees and wot foots, 1 COFFEE: 89° Sprar § 9c Frum 1 ei CH FOOD RITE oe, mitten 
should be held above 140 | RQATE = oor SPEARS 402 15ioz ROASTOR ur $ 67 | coupons ARE ‘POTATO BUDS: COCKTAIL degrees. As food warms | pereppansuootHorcRUNGHY 0. SUGKIAINL CANS TEAK = es : BUDGET | cor 
BD wr [PEANUT § J 39 FRENCH'S c CRISCO 59 . BUYING | 20¢<=. 
begins to reach the 40-140 BUTTER 28 07. MUST ARD is oz $ 1 : He meg - <1 
degree range. It should | DUINENK ............. mw WH MYIIRARY.. J OlL Sih ial cL 8 oF. —— : OWER | Rea an 
never remain within this DELISLICED NTT couwen TT cowsen TT ' 
danger zone longer than 2 LINCOLN FOOD RITE LAND O' LAKES YELLOW 3207. JAR. KRAFT 40 OZ. PKG. | 
to 3 hours, cautions Ms. APPLE ¢ 1000 ISLAND MEDIUM, WHOLE AMERICAN C ; MIRACLE Wap : BISQUICK : 
Matusiak. Take special SALAD CHEESE sy, | cairn € : cx 4 
care to keep products con- JUICE 8 OZ. A vo Le; b Poncwise ' PRICE | 
taining milk and/or eggs yi DRESSING BTL. ! wi oem BEE Ld 38 Soc sing tse pin! 

(ice cream, milk, cheese, gnu = UB; en nm RAE     
mayonnaise, deviled eggs, 
etc.) at proper tempera- 
tures as these products 
are very good mediums for 
the growth of bacteria. 

Be sure as you transport 
your food--from the store 

to home or, from home to 

SOE ERE ER ER ER ER EE RE ER RE RRR RTE 

OSCAR MAYER OSCAR MAYER OSCAR MAYER 
ALL MEAT OR BEEF REGULAR or BEEF ALL MEAT OR BEEF 

FRANKS VARIETY PAK 

FOOD RITE 

BOOK 
MATCHES 
PURINA 

TENDER 
VITTLES 
NABISCO 

FIG 

WITH COUPON BELOW   

       

  

PRICE 

WITH COUPON BELOW 
POTATO ) 20 

ay BO 
3. 1 MORE 

. FOOD QUALITY 
NEWTONS 83 FOR LESS 

25 FT. ROLL 
ud A i ORD $ he Or 

FOIL H 

     

9..49¢ BISQUICK::: 
BOXES 

oBEEF oLIVER 
oTUNA «GOURMET     

    
    
   

      

Farmington 
by Mildred Gray 
  

There will be a reg- 
ister quarter horse show 
at Gray Dawn Acres on 
Rt. 117 1/4 mile west of 
Farmi ngton. Thursday, 
July 14 starting at 9 a.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 

attend. 
Richard Flowers of 

Long Beach, California is 
visiting his grandfather 
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GREEN 
CABBAGE .. 
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Mr. Dick Rust. fr = Tm ws HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
Mr. Cecil Baker of Bur- | - = JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

lington, N.J. enjoyed P/N tb] ed] 
lunch with Mr. and Mrs. Hi-BRL 
William Messi ck Maa | TOWELS (WoTe]  ¢ (L118: 113. [18 ¢4 

Monday. J Bi pe om | FOOD RITE MARKET Elder and family, Rob 
Sl ater, Greg Johnson, of 
Dover, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Sheppard attend- 
ed the Eastern Shore 
Western Horse Show on 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
STORE HOURS: MON. TUES -WED. 8B AM, to & PM, THURS ERI BAM. to © P.M, 

SAT.-8 AM. toc 8 P.M. 99   Sunday at Centerville, 
Md. 

  

  
  

  
  

PRICES EFFECTIVE MON. JULY 11 THRU SAT. JULY 16, 1977 WE ARE NOY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR TYPOGRAPNICAL ERRORS 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES  
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This week I released the 
results of a recent state- 
wide survey of Delaware 
public opinion concerning 
national energy issues: 
The overwhelming number 
of responses to this mail 
survey reflects strong sup- 
port for Executive and 
Congressional efforts to 

develop a comprehensive 
energy policy, with some 
exception taken to specific 
energy-saving proposals. 

Six out of every ten 
Delawareans who respond- 
ed said that they felt, 
“there is a shortage of 
energy in the United 
States”, the solution to 
which another 74 % be- 
lieved would “require sig- 
nificant changes in our 
life-styles”. Yet, some 59 
% of the survey 
respondents felt “that na- 

) 

tural gas supplies were 
deliberately withheld 
during last winter's short- 
age in order to drive up 
prices”. Two out of every 
three respondents were 

opposed to “increasing the 
tax on gasoline prices... 

(as)...a desirable way to 
conserve fuel.” The same 
percentage of Delawareans 
polled, however, did “favor 
a system of tax penalties 
and incentives. in order to 
urge automobile manufac- 
turers to improve the gas 
mileage of their cars”. A 
majority of state opinion 
favored “special tax treat- 
ment for homeowners” 
‘who make energy saving 
improvements to their 
homes. And a majority 
(59 9%) of the respondents 
favored some form of gov- 
ernment subsidy to electric 
companies for the cost of 

Weekly Report 
by Senator Joe Biden 

¥ 

coal conversion if “done in 
an environmentally sound 
way’. 

With respect to expand- 
ing domestic energy sup- 
plies, 61 % favored “dril- 
ling for oil and gas along 
the Delaware coastline’. 
And another 64 % of re- 

spondents believed “that 
the use of nuclear power 
should be considered as a 
major ,2lternative energy 
source.’ 

The largest majority re- 
sponse recorded in the 
survey was the 86 % of 
Delawareans who felt 
“that the President and 
the Congress should 
develop a comprehensive 
energy policy this year”. 

This statewide survey 
was mailed on April 21, 
and over 23,000 responses 
have been recorded. 

  

  
Thoughts 

  

Probably the most 
important foreign policy 
change under the new ad- 

ministration has been the 
new emphasis on human 
rights in other countries.In 
many respects, this new 

emphasis is a welcome and 
needed change, but in 
other cases, it has had a 
negative effect on Ameri- 
can diplomacy. I believe 
very strongly that 
America must stand for 
democracy and the 
exercise ‘of human 
freedoms, but at the same 

time, we must exercise 
our human rights policies 
in a consistent and under- 
standable manner. 

During the past few 
months, President Carter 
has met with or expressed 
support for a number of 
Soviet citizens who have 
sought greater liberties. 
This country has spoken 
forcefully for observance of 
the human rights pro- 
visions of the 1975 
Helsinki Accords. ; 

One result has been 
that the Soviet Union has 
been put on the defensive 
around «4 the world. 

~ European newspapers that 
used to be critical of 
America’s role in Vietnam 
have now been criticizing 
the Soviet Union for not 
permitting its citizens to 
enjoy freedom, democracy, 

and the exercise of their 
religious and philosophical 
beliefs. It is clear that at 
the Belgrade Conference (a 
follow-up to the Helsinki 
Conference), the main 
issue has been the failure 
of the Soviets and their 
Eastern European 
satellites to adhere to the 
human rights accords. 

Elsewhere in the world, 
there have been some 
changes as a result of the 
new emphasis on human 
rights. For example, 
Philippines 
announced that military 
courts set up under the 
martial law regime would 
be abolished, and Indones- 
ia has announced that it 
will release political 
prisoners. : 

On the negative side, 
there has been a good deal 
of confusion about what 
the United States means 
by human rights. In parti- 
cular, it is difficult to un- 
derstand why the new ad- 
ministration has been so 
eager to improve relations 
with Cuba and Vietnam, 
two of the world’s most 
notorious violators of 
human rights. 

Moreover, there is 

growing concern that the 
deterioration of relations 
with the Soviet Union 
could prove detrimental to 
dissidents in that country 

Milford Hobby 
Center Relocates 

MILFORD. Mi | ford 
Hobby Center relocated 
this week across from the 

Penney’s Store in Mil ford 

at 46 Walnut Street. The 
busi ness has been operat- 

ed for the past three 
years by Robert and Shir- 

/ 

ley Reichelt. 
Among their endeavors 

at the store is to host the 
model RR Club for the 
past 2 1/2 years. The 
newest line of inventory 
has been acquiring the 
sales and service of the 
Safari . 

THE CONSUMER INFORMATION 
CATALOG 

The Consumer Information Cata- 
log is put-out by the Federal Government 
and lists over 200 consumer booklets that 
one can send away for. Most are free. And 
they can help you in many areas, from rais- 
ing tomatoes to lowering vour fuel costs. 

So send for the free catalog. Write: 
Consumer Information Center. Dept. A. 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009. That way vou 
won't have to climb a mountain to gain 
knowledge. You can merely go to vour 
mailbox. 

the 
recently 

tect 

p.m. 

by Senator Bill Roth 

as well as 

negotiations. If pot 
handled carefully, 
example, criticism. of 
Soviet policies could result 
in a much greater repres- 
sion in that country so 
that we would never hear 
of the dissidents who now 
at least have some oppor- 
tunity to meet with 
Western newsmen 
others to express their 
grievances. 

In summary, human 
rights will continue to be 
an important aspect of 
America’s foreign policy. 

jeopardize 
important arms control 

for 

and 

TE ARRINGTON JOU HMAL, BARRING TON, DELAWARE 

Ed Watson of Harrington employed at Paul Callaway’s pictured with the Iron 
lung he got from his brother from the Children’s Hospital in Wilmington, : 
' [Photo by Gwen Harrington] 

Felton Town Council Hears 

Residents’ Complaints 
FELTON- Three Felton 

resi dents appeared at an 
otherwise quiet, routine 
meeting of the Felton 
Town Council Tuesday 
evening to complain of an 
unpaved road, open drain- 
age ditch, some uncut 
grass and the lack of 
street signs. 

Ms. Darlene Eller and 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Salsbury 
were on hand to make the 
commi ssi oners aware of 
some conditions they felt 
unsatisfactory in the 
recently developed 
section of town west of 
Wal nut Street. 

Ms. Eller explained 
that the drainage from an 
unpaved street in the sec- 
tion was causing water to 
back up in her yard after 
a rain and leaving a 
green scum. The drainage 
problem, she . said, was 
al so making it 
impossible to get grass 

started. She was also con- 
cerned about an area of 
uncut grass that was 
growing up in weeds too 
tall and on ground too 
rough for individual 

homeowners’ mowers to 
handle. The strip of uncut 
weeds is in a section that 
may be set aside later for 
a small park or recrea- 
tion area. 

Lack of street signs in 
the area was another 
concern of both Ms. Eller 
and the Salsburys. Mr. 
and Mrs. Salsbury also 
noted that an open drain- 
age ditch, possibly a part 
of the tax ditch authority, 
was improperly main- 
tained and was a breed- 
ing ground for mosquitos. 

Don Jacobs, presiding 
in the absence of Mayor 

Myers, gave assurance 
that the grass would be 
cut in the problem area. 
In addition, the Council 
voted to order the needed 
street signs for North and 
Wal nut Streets and West 
Sewell and Walnut 
Streets. 

The unpaved road, 
according to the Council 
is still the responsibil - 
ity of the developer, 
Myers and Corporation, 
until it is completed and 
deeded over ‘to the town. 

‘Project’ To Bring Safety 
Message To Farmers 

“Project Well Aware” 
will again be available to 
farmers, farm workers and 
their families this summer, 
reports University of Dela- 
ware extension farm safety 
specialist = Ronald C. 
Jester. The special safety 
program will be conducted 
at the Delaware State 
Fair, July 27-29, and at 
the University of = Dela- 
ware’'s Farm and Home 
Field Day in Georgetown, 
August 10. 

According to Jester, 
“Project Well Aware” is 
designed to alert farmers 
to some of the health haz- 
ards that exist on the 
farm and to show them 
what can be done to pro- 

themselves from 

Felton Town 

Office Open 
The Felton Town Office 

‘will be open on the fol- 
lowing dates for those 
who wish to pay their 
town taxes: July 12, 15, 
19, +22, 25. 29: and 30. 

Jo Ann Morris, heceiv- 
~ er of Taxes, will be in the 

office from 6 p.m. until 8 
on each of these 

days except July 30. On 
that day she will be there 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
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‘Health, 

them. The service is spon- 
sored by the Delaware 
Cooperative Extension 
Service in cooperation with 
the Division of Public 

the 
Heart Association, the 
Delaware Lung Association 
and the Beebe Hospital 

School of Nursing. 
“Project Well Aware” is 

an opportunity for farmers 
their families and full- time 
farm employees to learn 
more about the noise, dust 
and chemical hazards on 
their farms and how to 
safely cope with them. 
Special emphasis will be 
placed on the various 
types of respirators and 
hearing protectors which 
are available, and on 

Delaware 

identifying the conditions 
which dictate their use. 

Free blood pressure 
and breathing tests will 
also be conducted. 

“Good health is import- 
ant to the farmer,” notes 
the safety specialist. “Pro- 
ject Well Aware” will 

- show you how to reduce 

the risk of a heart attack, 
respiratory disease and 
noise-induced hearing 
losses. Farming entails 
vigorous activities and 

stresses that if not dealt 
with properly--may have 
adverse effect on your 
health. 

Plan to participate in 
this important project, 
urges Jester. Your health 
can’t wait! 
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Lake Forest School District 

Regular Meeting 
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 18, 1977 

7:30 P.M. 
High School Library 

Items for the Agenda: 

1. Discipline Committee Report - Mr. Griffin 
2. Special Education Recommendation - 

3. Recommendation from Mrs. 
High School Art Teacher - James Spicer 

4. Career Guidance Allocation $12,274 - Mr. 

. Hands-on Career Program for Handicapped 
Students Allocation of $8,213 - 

. Occupational /Vocational 
Programs for 1977-78 - Mr. Cline 
Request of Woodbridge Board to Meet 

Forest Board at August 

Meeting - Mr. Cline 
. Budget Bill Impact - 
. Board Action on Payment of Ag Teachers 

Covered Under Grandfather Clause 
for Writing Curriculum - 

. New Special Education Regul ations - 

14. Handbook for Cafeteria 
15. Lake Forest Education Association - Mr. 

Mr. 

Phelps for 

Mr. Cline 

{H.B. 509) 

/ 

Mr. Cline 

Mr. 

—
—
—
 

Mr.   Rt 

  

town 

The problem with the 
ditch would probably 
have to be referred to 
state and/or federal auth- 
orities in question. 
In addition to the street 

signs already mentioned 
the Council voted to 
order a Post Office sign 
to be added to tlie Main 
and Railroad Streets’ tier 

There was also brief 
di scussion resul ting from 
Al Salsbury’s question 
inquiring whether 
ol der homes in town were 
reassed to keep pace with 
their increasing market 
value. Jacobs said that 
while the entire town has 
not been reassesed as a 

- unit, many older homes 
had indeed been reval ued, 

usually occuring this 
when property changed 
hands or major renova- 
tions had been made. 

The possibility of get- 
ting someone through the 
CETA program to do town 
maintenance was touched 
on. However, it was men- 
tioned that Bill Tribbett 
had been voluntarily and 
often without thanks cut- 
ting grass along the rail- 
road track and elsewhere 
in town. It was felt that 
he certainly deserved 
commendation if not com- 
pensation for his work. 
No positive action was 
taken. 
the Felton Council: 

Deferred until future 
meetings or a special 
meeting on the revision 
of the town charter a sug- 
‘gestion that commi ssion- 
ers. ‘might receive some 
form of compensation for - 
their service. The sugges- 
tion was brought up by 
Treasurer, Mary Ann 
Stumpf. 

.Heard in a letter from 
the Del aware League of 
Local Governments that 
HB 508 which includes 
permission to change the 

charter, having 
passed the legislature is 
now before the Governor. 

.Approved the purchase 
of an adding machi ne. 

Approved payment of 
routine bills and heard 
that exterior painting of 
the town hall is not 
quite complete and the 
drapes for the meeting 
room not yet purchased. 

Milford 

Hospital 

Rates Raised 

Room rates at Milford 
Memorial Hospital have 
been increased by about 5 
per cent due to inflation, 
according to Joseph B. 
Ahlschier, hospital presi- 
dent. 

The increase, which is 
the first since December 
1974, went into effect July 
1, raising the price on all 
classifications of rooms by 
$4. Even with the increase 
room rates at Milford 
Memorial remain the 
lowest .in the state, 
according to Ahlschier. 

The breakdown of the 
new rates is as follows: 
private, $87-$89; semi-pri- 

vate, $74-$75; intensive 
care units, $164; and 
nursery, $44. The rate in. 
crease ‘was attributed 
the increased cost of 

equipment, supplies and 
services. 

Mr. 

Anthony, Harrington, girl; 

In other matters 

  

  
Days Of Our Years 
    

  

  
Ten Years A go 

    

Friday, July 14, 1967 
Jackie Wyatt, of Dick- 

erson St., announced at 
Harrington City Council 
meeting Monday night he 
would oppose incumbent 
Wilson Bradley of the 
First Ward in the mun- 
icipal elections next Jan- 
uary. Bradley has not an- 
nounced his candidacy. 

Melvin Wyatt was elect- 
ed president of the Board 
of Education succeeding 
James W. Rash. Roland 
Hitchens was named vice 
president and new member 

Keith S. Burgess was 
sworn in. 

A party was held at the 
Moose Home Saturday 
evening honoring the 
birthday of Mrs. Ethel 
Stubbs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Reed and daughter, of 
Ohio, are’ visiting with 
their respective parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jack 
and Mr. and Mrs. George 
N. Reed. 

Miss Kathy Harrington 
will celebrate her birthday 
Monday, July 17. 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bull arrived in the United 
States aboard the ship 
Amsterdam after leaving 
Jerusalem. 

LeRoy Wheeler observed 
“his birthday Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Smith and family of Farm- 
ington spent the weekend 
touring 

Mountains. 
Food prices: smoked 

picnics 37c 1b.; home 
grown tomatoes 39¢ Ilb.; 
new potatoes 20 lb. bag 
99¢; Jello 3 boxes for 29c. 

Gilbert Wyatt suffered 
an injured 
Thursday a week ago in 
an accident at the fair- 
grounds. 

  

  
Twenty Years Ago 

    

Friday, July 12, 1957 
Flames leveled a large 

barn on the George 
Robbins farm near Freder- 
ica Wednesday afternoon, 
causing a loss estimated at 
approximately $30,000. 

The Lone Ranger, Silver 
and Tonto will appear at 
this year’s Kent & Sussex 
Fair. Also appearing will 

‘be Lassie and The Sons of 
the Purple’ Sage. 

Pvt. Russell L. Me- 
Cready is stationed at Ft. 
Jackson, S.C. 

Pvt. John Langrell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Enos 
Langrell is home on his 
first leave from Ft. Ben- 
ning, Ga. 

Johnny Grosnhaigh son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Greenhaugh, celebrated his 
9th birthday Sunday. 

Births: on June 28 to 
and Mrs. Clarence 

and 
Kemp, 

on June 29 to Mr. 
Mrs. Thomas 
Felton, girl. 

Thousands of fish, 

beef 3 lbs. 

including a good supply of 
bass, perished late last 
week when the control 

gates at the Killen’s Pond 
dam, two miles east of 
Felton, gave way spilling 
all of the ponds water 
into the Murderkill. 

Mrs. Norma Jean Brown 
Bradley received her 
diploma from the Goldey 
Beacom School of 
Business, Wilmington, 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Townsend 
Masten and Betty Jane, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McKnatt and Kenna Jo 
spent the weekend in Vir- 
ginia in Williamsburg and 
at the Jamestown Festival. 

Food prices: watermel- 
ons, whole, 79¢ each; 
frankfurts, 49¢ lb.; ground 

for 99¢; lean 
smoked picnics 35¢ lb.; 
orange juice, 6 6 oz. cans 
59c. 

Patty Warren and Lois 
Holden of Felton are 
spending two weeks at 
Camp Arrowhead on Reho- 
both Beach. 

  

  
  

This past week I made a 
trip to Georgetown, I'm 
always glad to get back to 
Sussex County, but I had 
mixed feelings on this oe- 

_casion. I was there to hear 

the views of Delawareans 
on the continuing question 
of ocean dumping by Phil- 
adelphia at a hearing of 
the Environmental Protec- 
tion Agency. 

I deeply regret that 
such hearings have to be 
held at all, but I welcomed 
the opportunity to once 
again protest the EPA's 
policy of allowing Philadel- 
phia to continue to dump 
its treated waste -- 95 mil- 
lion pounds of toxic sludge 
in the coming year -- 35 

miles of Delaware's coast. 
That’s 173 pounds of 
sludge for every man, 
woman and child in Dela- 
ware. 

I am simply sick and 
tired of watching Philadel- 
phia use the ocean off the 
‘coast of Delaware as their 
private cesspool. I think 
we are being “interim per- 
mitted” to death. 

Already, EPA has 
granted Philadelphia four ’ 
interim permits. The last 
interim permit, granted in 
1976, contained a detailed 
schedule of over 50 compli- 
ance dates. Yet, during 
the period from June 
through September, 1976, 
Philadelphia failed to meet 
34 out of 46 deadlines. 

These failures confirm 
what Delawareans have 
known for a long time -- 
Philadelphia is not serious 
about finding alternatives 
to ocean dumping. 

The only way to force 

Philadelphia to find other 
methods of sludge disposal 
i £40, tell them in no u 

“terms that ei “who “abuse our ocean and. 

ocean dumping will end by 
a certain date. 

That's what the House 

T he Evans Report 
by Congressman Tom Evans - 

eries 

~ phia, 

  
{ 

Merchant Marine and Fish- 
Committee said 

recently when it adopted 
an amendment offered by 
Congressman Hughes of 
New Jersey, and me to 
prohibit all ocean dumping 
‘as soon as possible, but in 
no case later than Decem - 
ber 31, 1981. 

This ban, which now goes 
to the full House, would 
give cities like Philadel 

Camden and New 
York over four years to 
clean up their act. 

Philadelphia’s reaction to 
that amendment was a 
further indication to me of 
their unwillingness to find 
alternative ways to dispose 
of sludge. 

In testimony before the 
Merchant Marine 
Committee on June :15th, 
the Honorable 
Guarino, Water Depart- 
‘ment Commissioner for 
‘Philadelphia, advised the 
Committee that Philadelph- 
ja was planning to end 
ocean dumping by early 
1981. Yet he still indicated 
the City’s opposition to 
our December, 1981 dead- 
line. 

This inconsistency 
highlights the plain and 
simple truth -- Philadelph- 
ia is going to continue 
dumping massive amounts 
of sludge into the ocean 
until someone orders them 
to stop. 

The ocean is not a 
garbage pit. Rather, it is 
a priceless source of 
aesthetic, recreational and 
economic benefit to Dela- 
ware and its people. The 
continued dumping of 
sludge presents a clear 
and dangerous threat to 
that resource. 

We must put Philadel 
phia and cities like this 

our beaches on notice that 
ocean dumping must end -- 
permanently. 
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; ; Ridge 
Report from Hickory 

Congregational 
Methodist Church: 

~ Sunday, July 3, we ob- 
| served Children’s Day. 

I © weeks. 

Vacation Bible School 
will be July 18 to July 22. 

Hours are 9:30 to 11:30. A 
picnic will follow on July 
23. 

Eric Hallett of Houston, 
Texas has been visiting 
friends and relatives 
the area for the past two 

On Saturday, while he 
was here, Mrs. Edna 
Conaway entertained in his 
honor, his mother, Mrs. 

| hs Lois Hallet and daughter, 
Lauren, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brenner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Porter, Miss 
Mabel Conaway, Mr. and 

{ Mrs. Kendall Conaway and 
son, Cam, John 
Michael, and Eric's 

. and 

! friend, Janice: 
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=~ Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Clarke and daughters, 
Mary Ann, Cathy and 

| Dawn, of Mt. Holly, New 
Jersey were overnight 

guests of her mother, 
~ Mrs. Theresa Ottey, help- 

“ing her celebrate her 
birthday on the 4th. Miss 
Margarita Peters joined 
them for lunch. In the 
evening they enjoyed a 
cook-out. Mrs. Alice 

Meclllvaine joined them for 
dinner. 

Fourth of July holiday 
guests on Sunday at the 

in, 

girl 

group 2, 

  

  
Green wood 
  

Jacob Hatfields were her 

sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Mays of 
Claymont. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Bollinger and 
children joined them for 
dinner. 

On Wednesday, July 20 
there will be Bible 
Teaching at the Lord's 
Open House with Levin 
Tull as’ the resource per- 
son, at 1 p.m. 

On Wednesday, July 27 
there will be the bi- 
monthly luncheon at 12 
noon. 

Vacation Bible Schéol 
for the Greenwood Charge 
will be held in the evening 
July 31 through Aug. 7, 
except Saturday. 

The beginning session 
of “The Happiness Club” 

was held at The Lord's 
Open House on Saturday 
morning from 10 a.m. ‘to 
12 noon, sponsored by The 
Children’s Chapel of Dela- 
ware, Inc. with Mrs. 
Janet Symon, Director 
and Miss Ruth Park, Field 
Director, teaching. Group 
1, 1st to 6th grades; 

Junior High. 
This is for all children in 
the area. If transportation 
is needed call Rev. 
Doughton, 349-4047 or 
Mrs. Gary Davis, 349- 
4154. 

On Sat., July 16 bring 
your lunch and money for 
bowling. 

The Spirit and Life 
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Tabernacle will sponsor a 
Day Camp on July 27, 28 
and 29. The ages are 2 
and up. Lunch will be 
served. Everyone 
wel come. There will be a 
Bible lesson, supervised 
sports, nature trails and 
hikes, crafts and music. 

Cheer Center News: . 
Week July 4-8: 

A well-fed and satis- 
fied group of Cheer and 
Community members  re- 
turned Saturday night 
from a trip to Vermont. 
The scenery was beautiful 
People were very friend- 
ly, and our food was 
cooked and prepared by a 
chef. It was delicious. 

Our capable bus driver 
gave us a feeling of 
security as he drove over 
and around the mountains 
of Vermont on our tours. 

We enjoyed a boat ride 
with a picnic lunch. Also 
unforgettable was a night 
at the theater. You would 
have had to be there to 
experience the joy of that 
evening in Vermont. 

Those enjoying the trip 
were Ella Dimes, Emma 
Everline, Alberta Allen, 
Rita Seely, Anna Elliott, 
Beulah Watson, Ann 
Brenner, Delema Smith, 
Gladys Kalineviteh, 
Bernice Campbell, 
Clarence Dixon, Barbarh 
Young, and. Charlotte 
Shea. . 

Our manager, Mrs. 
Doughten and ‘Mrs. Kath- 
leen Willey were away 
this week on vacation. 
Mrs. Charlotte Shea was 
in charge. 

Our Center was very 
quiet this week due to the 
weather and illness that. 
has kept several from 
being with us. 

The Public Health 
nurse plans to be with us 
July 18th to check on our 
blood pressure. Come out 
and avail yourself of this 
service. It is free for 
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Thrill Ride 
NEW THIS YEAR 

RATES SHOWS 
Wonderworld of Family Entertainment 

> 

SALE ENDS JULY 21ST 

ADVANCE SALE NOW 

DELAWARE STATE FAIR 
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS 

$1.50 VALUE — $ .75 

AT THE 

BANKS CONVENIENCE STORES 

OR AT ANY 

DELAWARE TRUST CO BANK 

THE SUSSEX TRUST CO. BANK 

Super Fun 
Super Entertainment 

Super Everything t this year 

PLUS 

Book of 12 Carnival 
Ride or Show 
Coupons- 

$7.50 Value-$5.00 
BY MAIL FROM THE FAIR OFFICE 

HARRINGTON 
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everyone in the com- 
munity whether you are a 
member of Cheer or not. 

On July 19 Bill Phillips 
will have a film “The 
House Fly” for us to see. 

On July’ 20, Pat 
Voshell will visit us and 
demonstrate Arm Chair 
Karate, > * "1" j : 

July 21 will be our 
birthday party for our 
July people. It is also the 

date for our shopping trip 
to Seaford. 

Mark your calendar for 
July 24. Old Time Gospel 
Sing on the lawn of the 
Lord's House, beginning at 
2 p.m. Bring yard chair 
or blanket. 

Wednesday afternoon 
visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Theresa Ottey were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hedl 
of Springfield, Pa. 

On Sunday, July 3, 
Miss Mary Morris of the 
Swartzentruber House was 
an all-day guest of Mr. 

\ 

July 25 - 

by Pat Hatfield 

and Mrs. Alfred Me- 
I11 vai ne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Case of Newark were 
Sunday afternoon callers 

at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jacob Hatfield. 

The group that call 
. themselves “Christians 
Without Partners” met on 
Thursday evening and en- 
joyed a fine time togeth- 
er, under the hostessing 
of Mrs. Charlotte Shea. 
The next meeting will be 
held at The Lord's Open 
House on the evening of 
July 21. The group will 
meet at 6:30 for fun and 
games and then will have 

, a covered dish supper at 
7:30. This is for everyone 
who is without a partner 

in the surrounding area or 
nearby towns. Come and 
fellowship together for 

FHARK: NN JOURNAL, HAHR Satin,       

  

   
Thomas E. Cannon en- 

tertained to a cookout this 
weekend at the home of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Cannon, in honor 
of his father’s birthday. 
‘Those present were 
Jeffrey, Nora Kay and | 
Kenneth Cannon, Miss 
Anne Cannon of Hyatts- 
town, N.J., Miss Mary 
Cannon of Wilmington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Cannon of Greenwood, 
and Mr. Paul Lopez of 
Bordentown, N.J. 

Mrs. Ellen Bollinger 
and Mrs. JoAnne Davis 
visited the Emmaus Home 
for Girls at Fredericks-. 
burg, Va. which is under 
the supervision of the 
Rev. and Mrs, Earl 
Tyson. They enjoyed 
lunch with the girls and 
staff and were much in- 
terested in hearing ' about 
the program. 

  

  

conversation, music and 
recreation. 

Lea Ann. Sylvester, 
daughter of Nolan and 
Betty Sylvester, was one 
of a group of students who 
left JFK Airport Sunday, 
July 3, for a four-week 
stay in David, Panama. 
While there Lea will be 
staying with the family 
of Dosme Wing. The 

July 14 »- State Réddi 
Foods Contest, Harrinzton 
July 14 - State Electric 
Show, Electric Judging 
and Egg-Food Demonstra- 
tion ~ : 

July 19 - Non-perishables 
due at State Fair between 
9 am. & 2 p.m. 
July 22 - Perishables due 
at State Fair - 9 a.m. to 

12 noon 

July 22-30 - State Fair - 
Harrington Fairgrounds 

July 25 - Demonstrations 
at State Fair starting at 9 
a.m. 

Dairy and Live- 
stock Judging, 1 p.m., 
State Fair 

July 26 - Judging at State 
Fair - 

Crops, Foods, Food 
Preservation, Poultry and 
Clothing 

Spirit - that’s what Sus- 
sex County 4-H'ers are 
gifted with! For the past 
two weeks 4-H'ers from all 
over the state have been 
to Camp Barnes. While at 

- Camp Barnes 4-H'ers learn 
many things and have a 
lot of fun making new 
friends. Each week a few 
are selected to represent 

  

    
The schedule of the 

Andrewville Ruritan 

Softball League for the   
  

  

week is as follows: 
July 18th - early game- 

Harri ngton Jaycees and 
Del aware Electric Coop.; 
late game- Houston Fire 
Co. and Harrington Fire 
Co. 

July 19th - early game- 
Andrewville Ruritan and 
Harrington Jaycees; ate 
game- Del marva Power & 

Light and Farmington 
Fire Co. 

July 20th - early game- 
Farmington Fire Co. and 
Houston Fire Co.; late 
game- Del aware Electric 
Coop. and = Delmarva 
Power & Light. 

Mrs. Evelyn Gannon, 
son, Mike and niece Dar- 
lene Gochringer spent 
last week in Ocean City, 
Maryl and. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
(Jack) 'Larimore and 
grandchildren, Melinda, 

Shane, and Susan spent 
Monday in Coatstown at 
the Pennsylvania Dutch 

Folk Fair. 
Mrs. Lester Collison, 

Wayne Collison and son 
Bryan, spent part of last 
week visiting her father, 
Mr. Clarence Christopher, 
in Deefield, Ohio. 

Recent guests at the 
Mark Yoder home 
incl uded their son, 
Nelson, and his family, 
formerly of here and now 
living in Pennsyl vani a. 

On Tuesday evening 
Steve Willey and 
co-workers, Harley 

Andrewville 
by Mary Anna f.ane 

Willin, Joe Lynch, 

George Mitchell, and 
Donald Torbert went to 
see the Detroit-Oriole 
game at the Baltimore 
Stadi um. 
Word was received on 

Saturday of another grand- 
daughter for Rev. and 
Mrs. Joseph V. Holiday, 
Jr. Stephanie Ann was 
born on Friday to Margar- 
et and Larry Orr, Chester- 
town, Maryl and. Margaret 
and Larry have two other 
girls, Tami and Jenni fer. 
Congratul ations to Mom 
and Dad, Mom Mom and 
Pop Pop. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Booth of Orl ando, Florida 
are visiting relatives 
and friends in the area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Hawkins and family have 
returned from a three 
week vacation. They first 
visited Linda's home 
town of Col umbus, Ohio. 
From there they traveled 
to Gary's home town in 
New Haven, Kentucky. 

On Saturday Mr. 
Mrs. Alton Breeding 
Mrs. Florence Walls 
as dinner guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin' Breeding and 
Jason, Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Breeding of Seaford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Butler, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Schuler of Blackstone, 
Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schul er spent the 
weekend with Ron and 
Sue Breeding. 

Celebrating an 
anni versary this week are 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

Bradl ey. Congratul ati ons. 

and 
and 
had 

Horticulture, Field 

Felton | 
— by Barbara Jacobs 

group will return early 
August 13. Also in the 
group is Brenda Courtney 
of Felton. Brenda's fami - 
ly sponsored a student 
from Panama in the last 
school year. Lea is 
hoping to have her. 
Panama sister come and 
stay with her next year. 

4-H News 
in 4-H, which each “H” 

are Head, Heart, Hands 
and Health. A “spirit” is 
also chosen which repre- 
sents a combination of all 
the H’s. This year many 

Sussex County 4-H’ers 
captured these honors. In 
fact, the spirit of camp for 
both weeks were from 
Sussex. 

Monty Bryan, from the 
Hollymount Club was 
named Spirit the first 
week. Monty is a born 

leader - being president of 
his local club helped him 
to carry the responsibility 

of chief of the Seneca 
Tribe at Camp. His pro- 
jects include dairy, swine 

and woodworking. : 
Vance Phillips, followed 

in Monty's footsteps the 
second week. This 4-H'er 
also captured the title of 
“Spirit”. Vance is another 
4-H President of the 
Mount Pleasant Club. He 
is also a member of the 
Seneca Tribe. These 
Seneca’s must have 

something going 
Vance takes the self-deter- 
mination project. 'Receiv- 
ing H's were Landy Cor- 
rell and Sam Hopkins. 
Landy received the “Hands 
H”. He is President of the 
Bridgeville Wildcats 4-H 
Club. His projects ‘include 
Woodworking, Tractor, 
Field Crops and Garden- 
‘ing. Sam Hopkins, of the 
Broadkill Kool Kats 
received the “Heart H”. 
Sam is treasurer of his 
club and takes Dairy, Con- 
servation, Safety, 
Crops and Automotive pro- 
jects. Landy and Sam 
worked very well together 
at camp. Landy was Chief 
of the Susque Tribe while 
Sam was Sagamore. 
Two other Sussex 

Countians had the honor of 
being a tribe leader. Janet 
Cannon, of the Bridgeville 
Livewires was named 

“sag” of the Seneca 
Tribe while Pam Knopp 
of the Hollymount was 
named “sag” for the Del- 
aware Thunderbirds! 
— 

Art ( Carvel 
China & Crysta 

« «8 eo se 

  

  

“rit.arved sees to ic that you 

get your money's worth. Every 
ArtCarved diamond is 
guaranteed for quality and 
~arat weight 

“Gifts for all occasions” 

At 

FORNEY’S 
DOWNTOWN   106 Loockerman St.     
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WITH SOLAR-ASSISTED 

~ HEATING SYS; 
MODEL NOW OPEN FOR INS 

Ottawa Building Company oud 
_infroduces a new dimension in living...the 

© SKYVIEW, a 3-bedroom home built around a 
central court with a solardome roof. In cool... 

weather, the dome lets the sunshine in to 

heat the home. During warm weathers 
dome area is "blacked out” witt 

insulated panel. The central 
“year Homeowners 

Warranty. 

your home, year-arQ 
climate control for vo ANOTHER QUALITY-BUILT COMMUNITY BY 

OTTAWA 
BUILDING COMPANY 

HOMES IN HARMONY WITH NATURE 

Rodi 
ran 

  

   
Come see these unique new homes being 
constructed now!     Directions: Route 10. 3 miles west of Dover Air Force ; 

Base Open daily. including Sunday. 12 noon to 5pm. ; 

or call for an appointment 697-2133     

¥ / \ { 
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Finishi ing Up At 

Wo blonds 
5 OF FOX HALL 

Only 1 houses are left 

Don’t be sorry-Act Now 

PRICES from 543.500. 

Dov er Downs take College Rosdhproriels 
one mile to Oakmont Drive. Proceed on Oak- 
mont Drive and turn right on Merion Road. 

; Sales office and model home on Merion Rd. 
SHOULD MY CHILD 1 A 
TAKE PIANO? 

Yes Fewthings so 

enrich life as 

understanding and 

appreciating music 

Piano playing is in 
itself a rewarding 

. ‘creative outlet. 

At the same time, it 
{encourages the 

development of a 

well-rounded 

personality; and 

it promotes 
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RENT A 
NEW 
WURLITZER 
PIANO 

    

Startine Up at- — 

Pine CHoue “aims 

PRICES [rom S37. 950." 
Fn 

location - : 
On Forest St. between Suis, & Kenton 
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CALIFORNIA COMES 
TO DELAWARE            
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skateboard patk e safety 
ROLLER ® Pro Shop /      

      and pro shop Equipment 

n. dupont hwy. dover, del. 
JUST NORTH OF WICKS i A. M. 10 10 p. M. 

674-3550 
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Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Welch, Jr. 

Bradley-Welch Wedding Held 
The wedding of Miss 

Barbara Ann Bradley and 
Mr. Louis C. Welch, Jr. 
took place on Saturday, 
May 21st, at 7:30 in the 
evening at Asbury Metho- 
dist Church in Harrington. 
The parents of the bride 
are Mrs. Ruth L. Bradley 
of Felton, and the late 
Ralph Earl Bradley. The 
groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis C. Welch 
of Harrington. The Rever- 
end Alvin Willink officiat- 
ed at the candlelight ser- 
vice, which was followed 

by a reception at St. 
Bernadettes Church Hall in 
Harrington. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother, 
Roger Bradley of Felton. 

The maid of honor for 

d For Your Information p 

wr Dear friends, 

Vv Our religious practice is to honor but 
not to worship the human body. We use 

the custom of viewing the deceased to 
wt offer relatives and friends a last look at 

the face of the departed - to confirm the 
Ww reality of death for the bereaved - and 

to focus the need for continuing concern 
by relatives and friends for the wel- 

ng fare of the bereaved family. 

0 ~ Respectfully, 

A 4 $ 4   
    

    

  

her sister was Kaye Brad- 
ley of Felton. 

Mrs. Irene Bradley, sis- 
ter-in-law of the bride and 
Miss Millie Welch, sister 
of the groom were the 
bridesmaids. 

Best man was 
Reed of Harrington. 

Ushers were Donald 
Welch, brother of the 
groom, of Harrington and 
Francis Morris of Felton. 

Mrs. Barbara Reed was 

Bobby 

guest book ' attendant for 
the couple. 

The bride is a 
graduate of Lake Forest 
High School, and is 
employed by WTHD- 
WAFL Radio of Milford. - 

The groom is also a 
1971 graduate of Lake 
Forest and is employed by 
Taylor and Messick of 
Harrington. Following a 
wedding trip to Williams- 
burg, the couple is living 
near Harrington. 

‘Praisemakers’ To Sing 
“The Praisemakers” of 

Milford and Lincoln, Del- 
aware, will present a con- 
cert of gospel music at the 
Greenwood United Metho- 

\ 

PP 
  

~lFUNERAL HOMES 
  

MILFORD 

422.8091 

FELTON 

284-4548   # 
  

    
Church 

  

= 349-4324 

THE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

GREENWOOD ; 
Rev. James B. Doughten 

Telephones: Office 349-4047; Home: 

EPWORTH 
9 a.m. Worship 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
TODD'S CHAPEL 
10 a.m. Worship 
11 a.m. Sunday School 
GREENWOOD 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Worship 

ST. STEPHEN'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

dist Church, W . Market 
Street, Greenwood, during 
the Sunday School hour 
and also during the wor- 
ship hour, this Sunday, 
July 17th, The Sunday 
School begins at 10 a.m. 
and the church session be- 
gins at 11:15 a.m. The 
other churches of the 

Greenwood Methodist 
Charge, Epworth and 
Todd’s Chapel, will attend 
the 11:15 session. 
Chapel will hold their 
Sunday School at 10 a.m.) 

“The Praisemakers” is a 
new gospel music group on 
the scene of the Peninsula 
and have been well receiv- 
ed every place they per- 
form for the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The group is made 
up of Debbie Adams, vo- 
calist; Jimmy Doughten, 
Rhythm guitar; Danny 
Morton, Bassguitar; Doug 
Morton, Lead Guitar; and. 
Dick Stoops with his 
fiddles. 

Everyone is welcome! 
And come as you are! 
Feel free to dress inform- 
ally to suit your own com- 

fort. 

BYW 

“Mary L. Lawson, 

1971 

(Todd’s. 

  

HARRINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH 

Liberty St. - W.P. Watson, pastor 

9:45 a.m. Supday School 
10:30 a.m. Radio Ministry WTHD, 

Milford 
11:00 a.m. 

5:45 p.m. Acteens 

6 p.m. Adult Choir practice 

7 p.m. Evening Worship 

Wednesdays - 

and ‘Bible Study 

Thursday's 6 p.m. RA's, GA's 

2nd Monday 

ASBURY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

  

  
Area Hospital Notes 

    

  

Milford 
      

July 1 

Admissions: John A. 

Carter, Milford; Crystal S. 

Clark, Milford; Rena L.. 
Harris, Frederica; Donna 
J. Hrupsa, Felton. 

Discharges: Ella V. 
Bowers, Mae A. Burks, Jo 
Ann Callaway, Jason Car- 
ey, Darlene B. Clogg, 
Marlene M. Daniels, Jacob 
W. Hickman, Rosalie L. 

Johnson, June I. Kohles, 
Bonnie 

M. Lusk, Heather M. 
Shank, Cristel A. Thomp- 
son, Wanda L. Vincent, 
Earlie, Weathersby, 
Charles W. Weaver. 

July 2 
Admissions: Martha P. 

Callaway, Bridgeville; 
Wanda Coughlin, Mil- 

ford; Debra A. McFayden, 

Harrington; Mary E. Pas- 
kins, Greenwood; James 
E. Simpler, Jr., Bridge- 
viile. 

Discharges: Diane C. 
Cook, John M. Garbrick, 
Fred Short, Colleen A. 
Thompson, Oloie H. Tinker 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin and Wanda Cough- 
lin, Milford, girl; Mr. and 
Mrs. Noble and Martha 
Callaway, Bridgeville, girl. 

July 3 
Admissions: Charlie L. 

Carey, Milford; Barbara H. 
Connelly, Milford; Fay E. 
Jones, Milford; Beverly 
Lance, Bridgeville; Geneva 
H. Saulsbury, Harrington; 
Virginia L. Taylor, Green- 
wood; John H. Williams, 
Sr. Felton. 

Discharges: ‘Clara L. 
Adams, Lena L. Barwick, 
Wanda Coughlin, Thomas 
Evins, Elaine B. Melvin, 

Rua E. Sewell, Billie L. 
Twigg. 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
William and Fay Jones, 
Milford, girl; Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry and Barbara Connel- 
ly, Milford, boy. 

July 4 
Admissions: Veronica 

Johnson, Bridgeville; Ruth 
Mariner, Milford; Robert 
Cooper, Felton; Michael 

Greenwood, Frederica. 
Discharges: Brice 

-Marion White, 

 Kiesel, 

Reynolds, James Fitzhugh, 
Preston Hitchens, Patricia 
King, Frances Nesmith, 
Eugene Rogers. 

July 5 
Admissions: Donald Der- 

rickson, Harrington; 
Robert Frick, Harrington; 

Joan Hopkins, Milford; 
Darin Jones, Milford; Den- 
nis Beebe, Frederica; Al- 
verta Pinder, Greenwood; 

Billie Motter, Felton; 
George Hudson, Milford. 

Discharges: John Carter, 
Martha Callaway, Crystal 
Clark, Blanche Collins, 
Susanne Jones, Clara Kea- 
tor, Beverly Lance, Frank 
Orendorf, Mary Paskins, 
Elsie Williams. 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale and Billie Motter, 
Felton, boy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul and Joan Hopkins, 
Milford, boy. 

July 6 

Admissions: Paul Pear- 
son, Greenwood;. Doreen 
Raub, Milford; Hildray 
Banning, Harrington; 
Charles Dean, Milford; Ad-' 

die Melvin, Greenwood; 
Naomi Truitt, Harrington; 

Discharges: Leonard 
Harris, Sr., Ruth Mariner, 

Barbara Connelly, Nancy 
Crouch, George Dean, 
Harry Dodd Jr., Michael 
Greenwood, Kizzy Hanzer, 
Rena Harris, Harold Hop- 

kins. 
Births: Mr. and Mrs. 

John and Doreen Raub, 

Milford, girl. 

July 7° 
Admissions: Edward 

Truitt, Bridgeville; 

Dorothy Dill, Harrington; 
Lisa Zeroles, Greenwood; 
Mary Eisenbrey, Houston; 
David Martin, Harrington; 

Milford; 
Rhoda Luff, Milford; 
Milford Lutton, Bridge- 
ville; Clara Griffith, Har- 
rington. 

Discharges: Veronica 
Johnson, Dennis Beebe, 
Dawson Benney, Otis Car- 
mean, Donald Derrickson, 
Meta Hampton, 
Hopkins, Donna Hrupsa, 
George Hudson, Darin 
Jones, Fay Jones, Thelma 

Billie Motter, 
Alverta Pinder, Victoria 
Rogers, James Simpler, 
Jr. 

  

  
Kent General 

    

6-29 thru 7-5-77 

Admissions: Diane 
Brown, Felton; Audrey 
Kates, Felton; John 
Pitlick, Harrington; 
Annette Gentry, Harring- 
ton; Victoria Shahan, Fel- 
ton; Ruby Runyon, Felton. 

Discharges: Agnes Pick- 
ens, Caroline Dill, Thomas 

  

Milford Plaza Shopping Center 

ort Milford 

“Buy ‘Em By The Dozen” 

of MILFORD 

Cain, Annette Gentry, 
John Pitlick, Victoria 

Shahan. 
Births: Mr. and Mrs. 

George Shahan boy, Fel- 
ton. 

\ 

Joan’ 

  422-7022 , 
  

2CH DIRECTORY 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. Robert F. Burdette pastor 

Morning Worship 

7:00 P.M., Prayer 

Baptist Women and 

BERNADETTE'S R. C. CHURCH 

St. Bernadette's R. C. Church Mass 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. Confession before 
Mass . 

UNITED METHODIST CHARGE 

398-4193 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship 
7 p.m. Evening Service 

WEST HARRINGTON 

K. Wayne Grier, Minister 

398-8367 

Trinity - Harrington 

  
tena The 

Your Choice 

Raughley Hill Road 

The Rev. Bruce M. Shortell 

© 398-3710 

9:15 - Church School and Adult Dis- 

cussion. / 
Ist & 3rd Sunday: Holy Communion; 
2nd & 4th Sunday: Morning Prayer 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Evening 
Prayer & Healing Service; 7:30 p.m. 

Bible Study 

1st Monday - 7:30 p.m. Women meet 

2nd Tuesday - 7:30 p.m., 
m “Uf INDEPENDENT 
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 

West Liberty Street 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday Worshp 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p.m. 

vay SUM Hd, 

Vestry 

  

1 dstol 

  

Dorman St. 

  
Rev. Alvin Willink 

10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 
6 p.m. Junior and Senior U.M.Y.F. 
7 p.m. Evening Worship 

HOUSTON UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 

10:45 a.m. Sunday School 

CALVARY WESLEYAN CHURCH 

Harrington : 

Rev. William H. Miller, pastor 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:50 p.m. Morning Worship Service 
7 p.m. Evening Worship 
Thursday, 6:20 p.m., Girls’ Choir; 7 

p.m., Mid-Week Service, 8 p.m., 
Senior Choir   

This Section is through Courtesy of : 

Quillen Dairy Market 

Harrington 

10 a.m. Church School 

il a.m. Worship 
Ist & 3rd Sunday nights 6:30 p.m. 
U.M.Y.F. 

Prospect - Vernon 

8:45 a.m. Church School 
9:45 a.m. Worship 

Ist & 3rd Sunday nights 6:30 p.m. 
U.M.Y.F. 

3rd Wednesday every month 7 p.m. 
Family night covered dish dinner 

Salem - Farmington 

8:45 © a.m. Worship, Ist & 3rd 
Sundays 

9:30 a.m. Church School 

Bethel - Andrewville 

8:45 a.m Worship, 2nd & 4th Sun 
days 

9:30 a.m. Church School 

  

Price Funeral Home 
6 Dorman St. Harrington 

398-4587 Robert E. Price, Jr. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Odes Lee Tatman 

Warrington-Tatman Are Wed 
Pamela Ann Warrington, 

Felton and Odes Lee Tat- 
man, Felton, were united 
in marriage on Saturday, 
June 18, in an outdoor 
garden wedding at the 
home of the bride's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett B. Warrington, 
Jr. The groom is the son 
of Mrs. Thelma Tatman 

and the late Odes C. Tat- 
man. The officiating 

' clergyman was Rev. David 
Paul. 

Maid of Honor was Miss 
Jodi Goodhand of Dover. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Allan Dill, Dover; Mrs. 
Roger Melvin, Felton; 

Miss Brenda Moffett, Mil- 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1977 

ford; Miss Cindy Jarrell, 
Harrington; and Miss 
Teresa Tatman, Felton, 

sister of the groom. Flow- 
er girl was Ann Marie 
Starkey. 

Best Man was Allan Dill 
of Dover. The Ushers 
were Doug and Craig 
Warrington, Felton, broth- 
ers of the bride; Roger, 
Richard and Irving 
Tatman, Felton, 
of the groom. Two ring 
bearers were Frederick 
Feutz and. Timothy 
Minner, cousins of the 
bride. Escort for the flow- 

er girl was Jeffrey Min- 
ner, cousin of the bride. 

The bride is a 1976 

brothers . 

Photo by Steve Theis 

graduate of Lake Forest 
High School, and a 1977 
graduate of Delaware 
Technical & Community 
College. She is employed 
as a secretary in Dover. 

The groom is a 1971 
graduate of Lake Forest 
High School. He is 
employed as parts 
manager for E.B. Warring | 

ton Jr.'s Farm Equipment 
Dealership in Felton. i 

After a wedding trip to 
Tennessee the couple will 
reside in Felton. 

The wedding and recep- 
tion were arranged by the 
bride’s family, and both 
family and friends helped 
prepare and decorate for 
the occasion. 

  

  Obituaries   
  

Harry E. Townsend 

FRANKFORD-Harry E. 
Townsend, 75, of rural 
Frankford, died Tuesday, 
July 5, at Milford Memor- 
ial Hospital after suffering 
an apparent heart attack. 

Mr. Townsend was a re- 

tired carpenter. 
He is survived by his 

wife, Eva L.; two sons, 
Harry E. Jr. of George- 
town and Richard A. of 
Frankford; three daughters 
Edna M. Thompson of Mil- 

ton, and Coleta M. Dorey 
of Millsboro; four sisters, 
Alberta Long of Houston, 
Hattie P. Russell of 
Bethany Beach, Elon 
Eisenbury of Houston, and 
Ruth Moore of Georgetown 
15 grandchildren, and 
eight great-grandchildren. 

Services were Friday af: 
ternoon at 1 at Watson 
Gray, and Melson Funeral 
Home in ‘Frankford. Burial 
was in Dagsboro Memorial 
Cemetery. 

Edna L. Kelley 

FELTON-Edna L. 
ley, 77, of near Felton, 
died Thursday, July 7 in 
Milford Memorial Hospital 
of an apparent heart at- 

tack. 
She was a retired clerk 

from the Latex Corp. 

Dover. 
Her husband, William 

H., died in 1959. 
Surviving are two sons, 

Thomas and Robert, both 
of Felton; a sister, Helen 
Herring of Baltimore; five 
grandchildren and four 

great-grandchildren. 
Services were Sunday 

afternoon at 1 at the Far- 
ies Funeral Home, 1250 S. 
Governor's Ave., Dover. 
Interment was in Barratt’s 
Chapel, near Frederica. 

In lieu of flowers, the 
family suggests donations 
to the Heart Fund. 

Edward Hitchens 

MILTON-Edward Hitch- 
ens, 57, of rural Milton 
died Thursday, July 7 at 
the Veterans Administra- 
tion Hospital in Elsmere 
after a short illness. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Juanita of Buffalo, 
N.Y.; two sons, Edward 
Dwayne of North Carolina 

and James Anthony of 
Florida; a daughter, Joy 

Kel- ; 

Silverman, with the Air 
Force in Hawaii; two 
brothers, John R. of Mills- 
boro and William T. of 
Frederica; five sisters, 
Christina Miller and Elsie 
Fisher of Millsboro, Clara 
Timmons and Emily Hop- 
per of Milford and Ella 
Robinson of Milton, and 
four grandchildren. 

Services were Monday 
afternoon at 1 at the 
Friendship Chapel in Mil- 
Isboro with burial in 
Friendship Cemetery. 

William C. Palmer 

FREDERICA - William 
C. Palmer, 83, of Freder- 
ica, died Sunday, July 10 
at the Delaware Division 
after a long illness. 

He was a retired 
plumber. His wife, Eliza- 
beth died in 1961. 

He is survived by two 
sisters, Emma Ball and 
Julia Barnard, both of 
Milford; a grandson, and 
a great- granddaughter. 

Services . will be Wed- 
nesday morning (today) at 
11 at the Berry Funeral 
Home, N.W. Front St., 
Milford, where friends 
may call after 9. Inter- 
ment will be in Barratts 

Chapel, Frederica. 

John W. Holston 

WOODSIDE-John Ww. 
Holston, 83, of near Wood- 
side, died Sunday, July 10 
at the Crescent Farms 
Nursing Home, Dover, 
after a long illness. 

He worked for 53 years 
at Levi's Clothing Store, 
Dover, and retired six 

Fellows 

years ago. He was a vet | 
eran of World War I in 
the 59th Pioneer Infantry, 
mayor of Woodside for 31 
years and a 55-year mem- 
ber of the Robbins Hose 
Fire Company, Dover. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Pearl W. 

Services will be Wednes- . 
day afternoon (today) at 2 
at - the Berry Funeral 
Home, Main St., Felton, 
where friends may call 
Wednesday morning after 
10. Burial will be in Odd 

Cemetery, Cam- 
den. 

Alice Dorman Font 

HARRINGTON - 
Dorman Font, 95, of 24 
Mispillion St., Harrington, 
died Saturday, July 9 in 
Milford Memorial Hospital 
after a long illness. 

She retired several 
years ago from the Har- 
rington Shirt Co. where 
she was a seamstress. 

She has no immediate 
survivors. ¢ 

Graveside services were 
Tuesday morning at 11 at 
Hollywood Cemetery, Har 
rington. 
  

James W. Rash’ 
Raughley Building | 

398-8716 : 

NEW YORK LIFE : 
Insurance Company. 

Health Insurance 
Group Insurance 

Annuities 
Pension Plans     
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BLUE BACK SPELLER 
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Lynn Publishers 
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Keith S. Burgess - Sports Editor 

Raymond A. Blanchette - Asst. Sports Editor | 

  

Atlantic Coast 300" 
Postponed To August 21 

Dover Dover Downs 
~ International Speedway. an- 
nounced today that 

- CAR National 
. ship 

the 
Atlantic Coast “300” NAS- 

Champion- 
Modified race, 

originally scheduled for 
' July 17th, has been post- 
~ poned and rescheduled for 
. Sunday, August’ 21st. 
: Starting time for the race 
will remain at 1:30 P.M. 

f 

    

In making the announce- 

ment, Dover Downs presi- 
dent and general manager, 
John Riddle said, “We ar- 
rived at a joint decision 
with NASCAR to change 
the rules of the race in 
order to allow more cars 
to enter the Atlantic Coast 
“300”. “Specifically,” he 

continued, “the rules have 
been modified to make 15- 
inch tires and enclosed 
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Thurs. & Fri 
. July 28th, 29th 

WORLD CHAMPION 
DAREDEVIL THRILL SHOW 

BLOOD. SWEAT & TEARS 

JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS 
ADVANCE DISCOUNT COUPONS 

Available until July 22nd only at.. 
Delaware Trust Co. Sussex Toust Co. 

Banks Conyenience Stores 

James E. Strates Ride & Show Coupons-$7.50 Value-$5.00 
Delaware State Fair Daily Admission Coupon-$1.25 Value-$.75 

Delaware State Fair Weekly Admission Coupon (unlimited use)-$6.00 
Grandstand tickets available Fair Office-Phone 302/398-3269 

  

  

Railroad Ave., 

brms., 1 bath down, liv. 
Investment. 

Near Harrington. 4 bedroom, Cape Cod, base- 
ment. Carpeted throughout. Heated utility shed. 

INCOME PROPERTY 
Harrington, 

house. Up and down on each side. Each unit has 3 

rm., eat in kitchen. Good 

  

47 acres near Harrington, 3 bdrm. rancher w/2 

baths, formal dinning rm. and family rm., barn w/ 5 
box stalls, post and rail fencing, priced to sell. 

2 unit apartment 

  

Evenings: 

Barbara Elliott   
    

FARROW 
REALTY 7345758 

Harry G. Farrow 398-3250 
678-2647 

   
   

     

   

    

  

ed acres. 

possibilities.. 

front ends optional on the 
cars. 

“Additionally,” Riddle 
went on, “we have short- 
ened the starting field to 
33 cars. The same purse 
of $49,225 will be posted,” 
Riddle said, “and the mon- 
ey has been redistributed 
over the new 33-car start- 
ing field.” 

Riddle concluded by say- 
ing that the decision to 
change 'the rules would 
produce a far better field 
for the August 21 Atlantic 
Coast “300” and that May- 
nard Troyer, Richie 
Evans, and Charlie 
Jarzombek have already 
committed themselves to 
compete in the race fol- 
lowing phone calls made 
immediately after the de- 
cision was reached. Many 
other well known modified 
drivers are also expected 

to enter as a result of the 
rule change. 

Previously entered and 
expected to be among the 
front runners for the 
August 21 event are: 
Geoff Bodine, Jerry Cook, 
Jerry Makara, Satch Wor- 
ley, Lennie Pond, and 
Merv Treichler. 

Practice and qualifying 
formats for the reschedul- 
ed race will remain the 
same with the exception 
that fewer positions will 
be awarded in each 
qualifying session. Atlantic’ 
Coast “300” starting posi- 
tions 1 through 15 will be 
determined in time trials 
on Saturday, August 20th 
at 2 P.M. Starting posi- 
tions’ 16 through 25 will be 
determined on the same 
day at 5 P.M. On Sunday, 
August 21st, starting 
positions 26 through 33 
will be determined in time 
trials scheduled at 12 
noon. 

HARRINGTON. 
Larger than usual 3 bedroom rancher, prime con- 
dition. Hot water oil heat, all storm windows 

and doors. Oversized garage. Paved drive. 

  

     
  

  

Following conel usion 
of their 1977 season all- 
stars from the Harrington 
Little and Senior leagues 
have been picked to rep- 
resent the City in the 
District All- Star tourna- 
ments. 

All-Stars from the Har- 
‘rington Little League 
will begin play on July 

25 at 6:15 p.m. with a 
game against Camden- 
Wyoming at Camden- 
Wyomi ng. 

  

Donnie Joseph and 
Walt Breeding split the 
victory honors in the 
“Twin 20's” Friday eve- 
ning at the Georgetown 
Speedway. 

Bridgeville’'s Donnie 
Joseph picked up his first 
victory in the first half of 
the twin card. Joseph shot 
to an early lead in the 
Bob Wright Pinto and was 
never seriously challenged | 
throughout the entire 
event. His impressive vie- 
tory made him the fifth 
different modified chauff- 

eur to enter victory lane 
this season. 

Last ~week’s feature 
winner, Gary Trice, made 
a late race charge but had 
to settle for the runner- 
up spot. Walt Breeding 
finished in the third spot 

Merv 

DOVER - Merv Treichler 
of Sanborn, NY has 
become the latest entry 
for the Aug. 21st Atlantic 
Coast “300” NASCAR Na- 
tional Championship Mod- 
ified race at Dover Downs’ 

International Speedway. A- 
12-year veteran of the rac- 

  

Lots 
Country Lots southeast of Harrington. Total of five 

ranging from 1/2 ac. to 1 ac. plus. Priced from $4250 
up. Good building sites. 

Harrington. 2 lots on Milby and Franklin Streets. 
70’ x 120’ and 50’ x 125’ 

Harrington - 2 lots Harrington Manor. 100’ x 144° 

Harrington. 3 brm. older house in excellent con- 
dition. Family room, breakfast room and bar in 
kitchen, all new cabinets. Priced right. 

    

Full bath, notty 

  
Dover 1 3 bodrooss brick Panchen 2 beautiful wood. 

pine interior. Many 
paved drive single car garage. Owner 

must sacrifice...offers Deeded: Any type of fi- 
nancing acceptable. 

SON JOURNAL 

"11:30. Credited Red Cross 
teachers will run three pn 

« 3 A 3% 1 
Bad Noon 

Coaches . for the team 
will be Bill Morris and 

Jack Sapp. 

Representing the 1eague 
will be 13 boys and one 
girl who were sel ected as 
the best during regular 
season play in the 
league. They are: Dwayne 
E. Wooters, Scott 
McKenzie, Joseph A. 
Wyatt, Terry Lee Morris, 
Richard A. Sapp, Mi chael 
J. Collison, Patrick: Lari- 
more, Kevin L. Willink, 

  

followed by Stan Busby, 
Haines Tull, Jack Sapp, 
and sportsman driver 
Johnny Ben- 
nett. - 

Walt Breeding of Fed- 
eralsburg, Maryland, had 
the Taylor & Messick 
Gremlin flying in the 
second 20 lap feature. The 
first caution of the event 
came on lap number two 
when Glenn Wilson got 

into the front straight 
wall. Breeding shot into 

.the lead on the restart 
and was never headed in 
the remainder of the 
event. This feature 
victory tied Breeding and 
Trice at three apiece. 

Stan Busby of Bridge- 
ville finished in the 
number two spot followed 
by Trice, Jack Sapp, 

reichler Joins 

IE GAWARE 

~All Stars Begin Play 
Next Week 

  

Richard L. Coliins, Fran- 
cis J. Sargent, Joseph R. 
Watkinson, Ral ph L, Tay- 
lor Jr., Cathy Johnson, 
and Albert J. Silberei sen. 

The senior league all- 
stars will get into action 
on July 19th when they 
play Milford at Harring- 
ton. Coaches for that team 
will be Ben Potter and 
Charl es Bebeau. 

The players represent- 
ing the league are: Ben 
L. Potter, Todd Gruwell, 

Joseph, 
making a cleat sweep in 
the sportsman division, 
Johnny Bennett. 

Late model star, Rips 
nie LaVere, had the fans 
on their feet as he twice 
charged from the srear of 
the field to capture his 
fifth victory of the sea- 
son. 

A real bone- jarring 
crash on the first lap re-- 
tired the cars of Steve 
Ellingsworth, Dale Moore, 
and Mike Hager but none 
of the drivers ‘were 

the early lead battling 
with Sonny Ritter. On lap 
eleven, Jimmy Goslee col- 
lided with the spinning car 
of Don Breeding bringing 
out the second ' caution. 
LaVere shot into the pits 

  

oast ‘300’ Field 
ing wars, Treichler will 
compete in his superspeed- 
way Monza 2t2 powered 
by a 427 cu. in., Chevy 

engine. : 

Treichler will be one of 

but a few Atlantic Coast 
“300” drivers with former 
modified racing experience 
on the high-banked super- 
speedway at * Dover 
Downs. He competed in 

the 1970 modified events 
‘at Dover and recalls his 
impressions of those 
earlier days: “Well,” he 
said, “at the time it was 

- kind of new to us being on 

a track of that size, espec- 
ially on one ‘as fast as: 
Dover is and one with 
such steep banking. Back 

then we had mostly 
straight axles, but now 
with the way the cars are 

designed and built, I think 
the Atlantic Coast “300” is 
going to be one awful nice 
race. 

Treichler is high on the 
idea of running modifieds 
on the superspeedways. “I 
think the modifieds have 
taken a back seat long 
enough,” he said. “I feel 
that this series is going to 
bring them the recognition 

Haines Tull and 

in- 
jured: Chuck Graves took 

  

Kenny Cerkl efskie, Randy 
Hammond, Randy D. 
Ramirez, Mark A. Smith, 
Jeffrey DeShields, Jeff 
DeShields, Adam D. 
Hobbs, Bill D‘Andrea, D. 
Leroy Garey, Jr., Quinton 
N. Hendricks, William 
A. Scott, and R. Dougl as 
Collins. 

Should either of the 
two teams win their dis- 
trict the team would then 
conti nue onto the State 
Champi onshi p. 

Joseph And Breeding 
Split Victory 

  

9 & 

during the caution but was 
able to return in time to 
join the pack at the rear 
of the field. 

LaVere worked both | 
the' high and low- grooves 
and by the twenty-third 
lap was challenging Graves 
for the lead. Graves slid 
just a hair too high com- 
ing off the fourth turn on 
the final lap, allowing La- 
vere to slip under for the 
win. Graves super effort 
earned him a very respec- - 
table second followed by 
Sam Davis, Sonny Ritter, 
H.R. Bailey, and Larry 
Andell. { 

Heats L.M. 1) Graves 
Ritter 3; Les Nailor 

1) Davis 2) LaVere 3) 
Don Breeding 

Modified 1) Joseph 2) 
Busby 3) Tull 

tlantic 

2) 

they deserve and I'm look- 
ing forward to competing 
in the series.’ 

Treichler began his rac- 
ing career driving Late 
Models and after 3 years 
switched over to racing 
modifieds where he has 
enjoyed considerable 
success. Among his 
accomplishments are num- 
erous track championships 
and victories in major 
modified races such as 
the Race of Champions 
of Trenton, the NASCAR 
“200” at Daytona, and the 
modified event at Watkins 
Glen. 

Chamber Sponsors 
Tennis Tournament 

The Milford Chamber of 
Commerce is holding its 
1st Annual Tennis Tourna- 
ment on Saturday and 
Sunday, July 30 and 31, at 
Shawnee Country Club and 
Milford High School. 

The structure of this 

tournament is men’s and 
women’s doubles, A & B 
flights, with a consolation 
round for each flight. 

Free 

Swimming 

Lessons 

Available 
Milford V.F.W. 

free Red 

lessons. 

again 
Cross 

sponsor 
swimming 

Bay Court Plaza 

Enter with a partner for 
$15 per team. The entry 
fee also includes a pool 
party and barbecue at’ 
Shawnee Country Club on 
Saturday night (7 p.m. to 
11 

one guest per player. 
p.m.) for players and 

Prizes will include $40 

gift certificates per team 

  

Phone: 678-2272 

    

  

   
  

Post’ 2. 

#6483 and Auxiliary will 

These will be given start- . 73/2 
ing, July 18 thru the week 

  

of July 29. They will start — 
at 9:30 and run until 

classes - ages 4-6, begin- 
ners; 6-8, intermediates 
and 8-12 advapced. Regis- ' . 
tration ' day’ will be 

Monday, July 18 at 9:30 at = 
the Post Home 
Lake, Williamsville Rd. 

For further information = 
call one of these numbers 
Pres. Hill 422-5362, 
chairperson Teare 422-8701 — 

Haven - 

Chairman Sizemore 335- df= 
5468 or 422-7497. 

Dover, De. 

for A flight winners, $30 
gift certificates per team 
for B flight winners, $20 
gift certificates per team 
for flight runners-up, and 
trophies for consolation 
round winners. 

Call the Chamber office 
at 422-3301 before July 22 
for reservations. 

   your 
choice... 

twin, full, 

queen or king 
for 

ONE LOW 
PRICE! 
3S Pay Only... 

EACH 
PIECE 

SOLO IN SETS ONLY 

    
the rest is in the mattress 

PAE SEVEN 
  

422-8071 
TOP QUALITY 

PRE-OWNED CARS 
  

76 Ford Pinto 3 
dr. $3795 
clean - low mileage, 
sun roof 

75 Cadillac, loaded, 

immaculate, 4 dr. 
DeVille 
75 Mercury Marquis 
Broham loaded, full 

power $4995 

7 5 Ford Elite, A/C, 
_ radio 

7 5 Ford T-Bird Load- 
ed $5995 

7 5 VW Rabbit $2700 

75 Pontiac - Grand. 
Prix $4495 

loaded 

75 Mercury | Cougar 
good shape $4295 

74 Mark IV - loaded 

30’s miles, leather seat 

cover $6295 
74 Plymouth Valiant, 
4 dr. $2795 : 

74 Ford Maverick 

2dr., $2295 

73 Vega Station 
Wagon $1195 

‘197 3 Ford Maverick, 
good ‘ives, radio $1595 

1973 Mercury Marquis 
2' dr. h.t., full power 

$2695 

73 88 Olds, 2 dr. 

hardtop, extra clean, 
A/C, P/S, P/B $2795 

1970 Mercury Monter- 

ey 4 dr. $795 
| 

70 Chevy Malibu, 
goed running condition 

$1400 

69 Ford station 
wagon $695 

  

$4295 

  

ofany ANY CAR 

Notice 
Big Car Buyers. 

Webb's Ford 

extends 

6 months or 6,000 

miles warranty 

on purchase 
» 

over $5,000. 

  

  

LOVE THAT BOBCAT 
  

  

Service 
Department 
Features 

* Oil Change, 
Lube $12 

® Front End 
Alignment 
For F-100's thru 
250’s Twin | 

Regular Beams - $21 

Alignment - $14 

TRUCKS 
76 Ranger F-100 

low mileage $4695 

4 Ford Ranchero 
$3100 

74 Ford 1/2 ton pick- 

Two - 74 Fords F66 
heavy = duty trucks 

with bodies 
Two - 7 3 Fords F600 
heavy duty without 
‘bodies 
73 GMC 

  

  

  

1/2 toh 
pickup $2795 
One - LN7 00 Ford 
Truck will take 20’ 
body 
72 Ford pickup, good 
shape $1800 

  

REFRIGERATED 
UNITS 

1 ft. Refrigerated 
body, excellent cond. 
$650       

 



  

PAGE EIGHT 

Runner-Up Miss Delaware 
  

  

Publ i sher’s Note: 

REHOBOTH BEACH In an 
excl usi ve interview this 

week, Miss Bl ackman 

told The Journal the his- 

tory of belly dancing so 
the reading public could 

better understand this an- 

cient art. 

Barbara Blac 
This Thursday © ni ght, 

Miss Blackman of Canter- 
bury, will make her pro- 
fessional debut at the 
Mi ddl e east Restaurant at 
126 Chestnut Street 
Phi | adel phi a. Mi ss 
Bl ackman, a native of the 
area and a 1973 graduate 

WALLPAPER — PAINT SUPPLIES 

Also Bicycle Sales & Repairs 

Mary Carter Paints 
WILEY FUEL & APPLIANCES 

Downtown Milford, 18 S. Walnut St., 422-4497 

              

Serving Lunch Daily 

  

11:00 to 1:30 

Mon. thru Fri 
  

“TURF ROOM" 
On The Fairgrounds 

                                

While at the Fair don't forget the 

air conditioned Turf Room this 

year. We are featuring 2 Special 

Platters at good prices 
  

Barbecue Chicken 
Corn on Cob 
Macaroni Salad 

Roll / Butter 
Beverage ¢950 

Beef Barbecue 
~~ on Bun 

Corn on Cob 
Potato Chips 

Beverage $ 150   
  

CORD TIRES   
and old tire 

add $2. 

at amazing low cost 

"4- PLY POLYESTER 

   
   

A78-13 Blackwall 
Plus S172 FET 

Whitewall 

A’ size 5-rib. design 

Dependable performance 

  

  
  

        

Sue | Blackwall | FET Sue | Blackwall 

BH $22.00 S182 hAaia $28.00 

caer 23.000 0 on fess 31.00] 0 

5 1a | 24.000 200 fet ry 30.00 
tal 26.00F Cd fe | 32.00 
iia | 27.00) 34.00 

; | (Wel) [cl] 8 y.\e] 

Radial Deluxe Champion 
  

All prices plus tax and old tue 

Whitewall add $2 to $3 depending on’ size.   Sale priced 
  

DOUBLE BELTED 
WHITEWALLS 

  

Blackwalls S2 less. 

ong Mileage 1977 new-car tires 

as low as... 

Plus S173 FET 

Savio 

3 
RAE RAY 9 Se Bg 

% CYT) 
Size BR78-13. 
Plus $200 F ET \ % % 
and old tire a 

   

   

  

       

  

    

Whitewall \ 

Regular pi ce | Sale price FET 
reach) (each) each) 

  

—
—
—
 

  

      

and old ure 

Sizes 
Sizes Sizes H78-14,15; 

B78-14,C78-14, F78-1415; 378-1415; 
E78-14 G78-14,15 L78-15 

‘33 38° 43° Na ) BUY NOW and SAVE! 
Plus $1 88 to Plus $242 to Plus $2 80 to : 2 
$226 F CY "S265 FET S312 FET : 

and old tire and old tire and old tire FREE MOUNTING 

of Firestone tire purchase 

         

  

    
  

Blackwall. 6-ply rating 
All prices plus $2 41 to $3 44 

F £ T and exchange tire 

TUBE TYPE 
Sire Price 

    

  

   

TUBELESS 
Sire "ne 

  

   
$31.64   
20 Cp 

213 

| PICKUPVAN | FRONT END 2-gallon 
& RV TIRES ALIGNMENT 6 AS CAN 

Prony | aed mnie ol 

at th iS 0 Ww 

pr 
Addons) 

$2 98 each 

  

Argon   
  

W513 38.79 «8 inch Hexibie 

ne Cg] at 34.43 eversible spout 

04066 | oC Tgsar Parts extra, if needed Aer cap 

Prices shown in this ad available at Firestone stares Competitvely priced wherever you see the Firestone sigr 

En 

CHARGE ‘EMMI! P9020 Ei = account 
We also honor: -BankAmericard -Master Ch2rge «Diners Club 

American Express Carte Blanche 4 

  

of Lake Forest °~ High 
School and this past June 
from the University of 
Del aware, has for several 
years. trained in the 
Danse du Ventre (belly 
dancing). she received an 
advanced certifi cate and a 
professi onal certi fi cate 
this past Spring from the 
Arabasque Studio in 
Philadel phia. Her final 
credential on- her profes- 
sional certificate is to 
perform with a live band 
This she will do this 
coming Thursday ni ght. 

Mi ss' Bl ackman recently 

parti ci apated in the Miss 
Del aware contest, which 

was carried in the June 
29 issue of the Journal. 
She fini shed second as 
runner-up to the winner. 
She plans to continue to 
work in the field of danc- 
ing and this fall become 
a first grade teacher at 
Caesar Rodney. in special 
education. Miss Blackman 
is very serious.about her 
professional lives both 
in dancing and teaching. 
she says that the general 
public “...should know 
that » there is a definite 
di fference between Mid- 
dle East belly dancing 
and the strip tease . the 
di fference between should 
be made aware of this so 
that the dance can be per- 
formed as it was meant to 
be”. Miss Blackman said 
that she would have 
like to have explained to 

years and that is the 
improvement of Railroad 
Ave. from Delaware Ave. 
to Grey's Crossing. This 
amounts to $300,000 and 
will include the extension 
of sewer lines down Rail- 
road Ave., straightening 
of Railroad Ave., 
improvement. of the inter- 
section of Railroad Ave. 
and Delaware Ave., and 
finally the widening of 
Railroad Ave. The Town 
was recently granted an 

easement to the Adams 
property (T. G. Adams & 
Sons) to enable the 
project to project to that 
area for the purposes of 

Avenue and Broad Street 
and setting the points as 
follows: set west point at 
centerline of Railroad; set 
‘east point at centerline of 
Railroad; set west point 
in centerline of School 
St.; set east point with 
centerline of School St.; 

po
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i
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i
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the audience the night of 
the Miss Del aware page- 
ant the history of belly 
dancing so that they 
would better understand. 

According to Mi ss 
Bl ackman, Danse du 
Ventre (belly dancing) 

dates back many centuries 
and was believed to have 
originated in Egypt 
which was a left over 
from the 400 year  oc- 
cupation ‘of Egypt by the 
Turks. Miss Bl ackman 
was a AFS representative 
from Lake Forest to Tur- 
key in 1972. This is 
where she first got inter- 
ested in this ancient cul - 
ture. History has it that 
young girls would dance 
for coins, and from the 
coins they would make a 
neckl ace or bracl ets.” The 

amount of coins someti me 
would mean a greater 
chance of becoming mar 
ried. Other coins = were 
sown to their costumes. 
Other therories have it 
that the belly dance sug- 
gested child birth and fer 
tility, and for this reason 
the movements of the bo- 
dy were emphasized in 
the middle part. 

The dance itself is for 
the most part left en- 
tirely up to the indiv- 
idual dancer as to the 
length of the dance and 
the pattern. Most bands, 
such as the one at the 

Middle East Restaurant 
where Mi ss Bl ackman 

HARUN GTON, 

will perform on Thursday 

night pl ay by ear. So they 
follow the dancer. = the 
minimum time of each 

‘ dance is 15 minutes..with 
3 minutes per segment 
with 5 segments. the first 
part the dancer make the 
grand entrance where the 
music is lively and with 
a fast tempo. The dancer 
will make her way a- 
round the tabl es bord- 
ering the small dance a- 
rea, which for the most 
part like the Middie 
East Restaurant is about 
6’ x 10’. the second move- 
ment, the dancer makes 
her way out to the sur- 
rounding tables weaving 
in and out and working 
at all times with the 
veil. this is the seduct- 
ive part of the perform- 
ance. At the end of this 
movement she will leave - 
the veil around a custom- 
er's neck. the third move- 
ment is similar 'to the 
first. The music picks up 
again with a fast tempo. 
the dancer goes to the 
other tables al ways mov- 
ing out to more and more 
tables. she is constantly 
enl argening her area of 
the dance so that at the 
end she has touched all 
tables. the fourth phase, 
the dancer returns to the 
main stage and does what 
is known as the fl oor 
work. this according to 
Miss Blackman is the 
most strenuous part,’ for 

Bridgeville (cont) 
implanting storm drains to 
handle surface water 
which has heretofore col- 
lected in this area. 

In other business, the 
Town Commi ssi oners 
presented the Bridgeville 
Fire Co. (Richard Thomas) 
with a check earlier in the 
meeting in the amount of 
$3,500 for the purchase of 
fire fighting equipment. 
This figure represented 
half of the needed figure 
necessary to complete the 
refitting of this type of 
equipment. 

The Bridgeville Recrea- 
tion Program received a 
check for $3,500 to take 

care of needed programs 
for this program. The 
Town also recently paid 
for the installation of a 
practice tennis back stop. 
This cost $1,000. The pro- 
gram currently. has 115 
children enrolled. 

The President of the 
Commissioners, Kyle 
Ewing, brought up the 
fact that earlier the Board 
had passed into and made 
it law that anyone 65 
years or older making 
$3,500 or less, or mar- 
ried couple making less 
than $5,000, could be ex- 
cused from the payment 
of real estate taxes. Some 

Houston (cont) 
set north point at 
centerline of Broad and 
establish centerline of 
Sunset Ave. ‘Basically 
what we are trying to do 
here is define the 
boundary lines 'for the 
Town”, said Talley, 

Commissioner Ted 

Facts... 
‘You should 

  

Qil Bath Clutch 

Suspension 

more ) . . 

  

  Buchanan Service 
103 Causey Avenue, Milford, Del. 422-4508 

Milford. De.     

La Cad HAVES wy 

“10 Year Frame & Gas Tank Guarantee 

Forced Air Cooled Engine 

Trouble Free Single Chain Drive 

27" Pirelli Heavy Duty Tires 

Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Fenders 

Super Comfort Foam Seat 

Motorcycle Type Front & Rear 

Yerkes said later that 
what we will be doing 
“...is to go from the rail- 
road to Sunset Avenue to 
determine where Sunset 

falls...whether it is half in 
r «part in the Town 

limits”. “If you find the 
four corners of the Town 
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These rugged motor bikes/mopeds are ideal for city streets or open 
‘country roads. They can zip you around wherever you want to go, 
long or short trips for just pennies a day (150 mlles per gallon or 

. and that’s real economy. All models are sold and serv- 

iced by select, capable dealers. Come in today — Choose from 4 

models and 6 different colors. 

priced from $369. 

COME SEE OR TEST RIDE 

A I a4 

‘MILFORD HOBBY CENTER 
46 N. Walnut St. 

DELAWARE 

an Debuts in Philadelphia 
/ 

here the dancer uses her 
stomach muscles is slow 
rhythm as well as back 
bends. Here the shoul der, 
by kneeling and bending 
backwards touch the fl oor. 
Here again begins the 
slow rhythmic stomach, 
or belly rolls. The move- 
ment is usually down and 
up... or the snake arm 
movement, or bendi ng 
from the front with snake 
are movements, hip cir- 
cles, or heel brushs 

(Where the rear part of 
the body touches the tops 
of the heels in a circular 
motion). the fifth and fin- 
al movement is the Kash 

Limar. This is where the 
dancer does the shoul der 
to hip shi mmeys very fast 
This is supposed to be 
the most exciting part. 
The Kash Limar is a dif- 
ferent beat with finger 
cymbals or zils, which is 
the Turkish word for fin- 
ger cymbals.) The band 
which performs for the 
belly dancer is usually 
composed of 3 to 5 mem- -- 
bers. the customary in- 
struments are the accord- 
ion, violin, organ, cym- 
bal's, guitar. Other than 

that the food is usually 
lamb, egg-plant, and 
shi skebab. The Journal 
extends best wishes for a 
successful engagement to 
Miss Blackman, for her 
debut and for her teach- 
ing career this fall. 

time in the past this has 
been made in the form of 
a law, but evidence could 
not be found on the books. 
It was necessary to re- 
enact it with a vote in 
order to confirm it for the 
record. 

Commi ssi oner Earl 
Willey, who has served on 
the Board longer than any 
other Commissioner, 
brought up the need for 
voter registration. 

Currently any property 
owner: can vote. Willey 
wants to see a registra- 
tion program of all citizens 
regardless of whether or 
not they own property. 

then you have found the 

boundaries of the Town," 
said Yerkes. Another Com- 
missioner Connie Morgan, 
whose father, Frank 
Morgan, served as Presi- 
dent of the Board prior to 
his death said “...it will 
also clear up some: proper- 
ty matters on School St. 
(survey to be from School 
St. through to Sunset 
Ave.), because some of the 
surveys on that Street 
were from the centerline 
of School St. and some 
surveyed from the edge of 
School St. north to Sunset 
Ave.” The Town will re- 

quest Talley to put in 
writing his price to com- 
plete the; job. 

Bids were opened for 
the resurfacing of Wharton 
St. The’ following were 
bidders on the resurfacing 
and their respective bids: 
Warren Brothers ($4,200); 
George & Lynch ($5,290) 
and James L. Webb Pav- 
ing Co. ($4,467.50). The 
bid contract was awarded 
to Warren Brothers with 
the following stipula- 
tion: scrape grass where 
presently growing through 
existing road way; sweep 
all debris off existing road- 
way and overlay existing 
roadway “with 2” asphalt 
and grade shoulders of 
street to hot mis. The 
Street dimensions are 
approximately 18 wide by 

800° long. 
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Coming Events 

  
  

July 18 - 
The Art Studios of the 

New Castle County 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation will sponsor a 
concert by Kilby Snow, 
the nation’s leading 
autoharp virtuoso, and 
Mike Hudak, playing old- 
time ballads and original 
compositions in traditional 
style with. autoharp duets, 
at the Carousel Farm on 
Limestone Road (Route 7). 

The concert will begin 
at 8 p.m. and will be held 
rain or shine. The fee for 

the concert is $1 per car- 
load. For additional infor- 

..mation, .call The Art Stud- 
ios at 571-7730. 

July 19 - 
Award-winning violinist 

Eugene Fodor will perform 
at 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, in 
Mitchell Hall on the Uni- 
versity of Delaware 
campus in Newark. Tickets 
are $5. For more infor- 
mation call 738-2204. 

July 20 - 
Free crafts class at 

Harrington Baptist Church 
at 10 a.m. every Wednes- 
day. Learn basic sewing, 
needlepoint, knitting, 
crocheting. Coming in 
August, ceramics and 
cooking. All women are 
welcome. 
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COMPLETE JOB. . 

ABLE FIXTURES,   
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR BATH. 
ROOM REMODELING. WE'LL DO TH 

PAINT, "TILE, RE- 
PLACE OLD BATHTUB, TOILET, WASH 
BASIN WITH ATTRACTIVE, DEPEND. 

s 222S.RAILROAD AVE. DOVER, DE. 

"CALL 136-1808 
ALFRED J. GILLS,   

  

TRUCK LOAD DOG FOOD 

SALE 
Red Rose Nuggets and Classic 

BIG DISCOUNTS 

JOHN T. HARRIS 
719 A S. duPont Hwy. 

422-4565 
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— RATE CHEDUL 

All ‘ads in this column must be paid in advance. 

  

Truck Driver - Full time, 

Legal Notices | 
SHERIFF'S SALE June 24, 1968 and of record in the 

/ 

Call 3983206 and | 
  

place your ad Today!   
  

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Project Number EDA-01- Administration Building, 

This is the only way in which orders will be individuals, partnerships, , 

: Ly | ACC tod for ied, , i N d ; ted 4 must be able to operate all OF VALUABLE Office of the. Recorder of Deeds in and corporations 3 074 51-00392 j Dorman Street, Harring- 

] : } 2 Tif 205. 0 a order accepte or sizes trucks, lifting .& car- | REAL ESTATE and for Kent County, Delaware, in 18. Time and savings deposits Lake Forest School Dis- ton Delaware upon pay- 

{ less than $1.50 for each insertion, 25 words or ; rying sometimes required, By virtue of a writ of Levari Deed Record F.. Volume 25, Page of individuals, partner- , : ment of $45 00 “for each 

less. This includes name and address, initials and dependable, reliable Call Facias, for the sale of land to me 435. Fa shi ps, and corporat ons 8 1726 i trict * 

telephone number which count as o word each ‘ BE directed, will be exposed to public AND it is hereby expressly pro- 19. Deposits of United Owner set. 

\ elep § ne -eacn. 398-3241 for appointment. sale by way of public vendue at the vided and agreed, that if any action, States Government 33 Any unsuccessful bidder, 

      

  

  

  

i Le U.L. Harman, Inec., Har- front door of the Kent County Court suit, matter or proceeding be 20. Deposits of States : 

: Classified rington ? : House, Dover, Kent County State of brought for the enforcement of this and political subdivisions 90 Phase II Local Public upon refurning such set 

doh : gion; Delaware, on mortgage or the accompanying bond, 21. Deposits of foreign Works Cavital' Develop. promptly and in good con- 

Classified Display, per icolumn inchessssssssss$1.60 | 1T7/13 © THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1977 and if the plaintiff or lien holder in governments and : B lop dition, will be refunded his 

) Public Sule, column inch esessssseecesssesel.50 ALL a piece or re I = pel i a 00 a arta) zone ment und Tnyesimens, Pro payment, and any non-bid- 
oo } , , suc \ s - J 

‘ Ah 6 pt. type column inChessesse$? Counter Salesperson - Full parcel of land with building thereon plaintiff or lien ueing shall also banks P none thi L New Bleacher der upon so returning such 

: \ (‘ard of Thanks, Memorial, per lines essensenses 2DC time, knowledge of build- erected, known as, & lying on the recover as reasonable counsel fees 5 23. Certified and offi cers’ res Oe.ser Rooms, Con- a set will be refunded 

| (Mini $2.00) A ing materials necessary. West side of County Rd. 183, from per centum of the amount decreed checks 16 cessions and Fencing will 

. i ] icant Advertising A Pn $2.40) Must have math back Delaware Rt. 8 to County Rd. 185, for principal and interest, which said 24. TOTAL DEPOSITS ; be received by Lake For- $45.00. 

: J | egal Advertising, per col. inc sesseresasessde-S0 { : ac "in West Dover Hundred, Kent Co., counsel fees shall be entered, allowed (sum of items 17 thru 23) 11 939 Sch ARABS The owner reserves the 

. NN» Ads with P.O. Box 50c Extra. ground and write legibly. Delaware, containing 1.0 A., more or and paid as a part of the decree or ~~ 24. a. Total demand est chool District, Har- right to waive. any infor- . 

w | Must be dependable & re- i 1A " ay 3 Jadgment in said action, suit or pro- deposits 3 213 rington, Delaware at the malities or to “reject any 

. Ss Sy ; hails : i e same lands an ceedings. 1 : 24. b. Total time and La F Hi i ; : 

¥ ol Any ad having more, than 25 words, additional liable, Call 398-3241 for premises conveyed to Mortgagors by ‘Improvements thereon being ‘a 1 and deposits 8 1726 / La 2 or High School or all bids. : : 

\\ § charge is 5c per word for one insertion. ¢ appointment.  U.  L. geed of Myles I. Ratner, Singleman, story block car wash and 1 story 25. Federal funds purchased ibrary, Route 384, Fel p,ch pidder must deposit 

id With Black Face Print or CAPITALS regular Harman, Inc, Harrington, fated 12/20/72 and recorded in Deed / « Laundromat, Y: and Securities sold ton, Delaware until 7:00 ith his bid, security in 
3 he i 5e ; vord 1T7/13 Record in the Recorder's Office for Terms of sale: 20 % day of sale = under agreements to o'clock P.M. Prevailin ? 3 

- Bo : ' charge 1s oc extra per wor wl Kent County. ; and the balance on August 1, 1977. repurchase : 400 Ti A A g the amount, form and 

¢ ) Phone - 302-398-3206, or 3752 _ PROVIDED, That it shall and may Sale subject to confirmation by the 26. Other liabilities for ne — Wi ¢ i in subject to the conditions 

: } SAE NI EN -— - — be lawful for Mortgagee, its Succes: Superior Court and also Subject to a = borrowed money ~~ | none an en at sail place : : 7 

X i ™ n : ; _- 'sors or Assigns, in case default shall 2 % Delaware Realty Transfer Tax: 27. Mortgage indebtedness none publicly opened and read provided 1 n_ the Informa 

Experienced Mechanic {0 be made for the space of thirty days 1 % to be paid by the Seller and ~~ 28. Acceptances executed by oud. : tion for Bidders. : 

+) r ] i in the payment of any installment of 1 % by the Purchaser. © or for account of this - aloua, ; i i i 

i ™ work in long, established, | terest and/ incipal aft ied od bank and The Information for Bid OL ge 
e y _ interest and/or principal aiter any ized and taken in execution as ank and outstanding none T 1 ; 

% wh garage. Good salary, excel “payment thereof shall fall due under the property of Lée A. Pullella, 29. Other liabilities none ders, Form of Bid, Form particularly called 40 the 

> yr : : lent working conditions, said Obligation, or in the prompt and Incorporated, a corporation of the 30. TOTAL LIABILITIES of Contract. Pla  Spoe requirements as to con- 

i i x M & M Builders. General many company -paid bene- punctual performianse 3 any act or State of Delaware, and B & R Car (excl uding subordi nated fications 2 F ns, > 48 ditions of employment to. 

3 : RLTREAD TIRES : ; e. . : : payment required of Mortgagors, in Wash, Inc., a corporation of the notes and debentures) 12° 339 , an orms ol bl ini 

: i ; ; home improvements Spec fits. Apply In person accordance with said Obligation, all State of Delaware, and will be sold 31. Subordinated notes and - Bond, Performance and be observed and minmum 

‘ i. Time be $3100 ializing in painting and Webb's Ford . Lincoln of which constitute obligations of the by ; : debentures : none Pg ii + Band: doth wage rates to be paid 

da LE oc EANEE roofing. Work guaranteed. Mercury. North Walnut, Mortgagors to sue out and issue: Geo. D. Hill, Jr., EQUITY CAPITAL co : : en : on + an : OLMer ynder the contract. 
a i : 1 i: . : | forthwith a writ of Scire Facias on ; Sheriff ~~ 32. Preferred stock a. No. ract aocuments may o bi \ wi 

| $13.95 ( Any Size) Snow Pres estimate Call 398 Street, Milford, De this mortgage and to proceed there-  Shcuiif’'s Office shares outstanding -0- (Par be examined and obtained No bidder Jpay. w. ithdraw 

Jn Tires - $15 95 an size 1. : i TF8/26 on to judgment, execution and sale June 30, 1977 val ue) none a+ the followi ny his bid within 30 days a 

J Ao ; 4 J tf7 /6 for the collection and recover of the Dover, Delaware 33. Common stock a. No. ng: after the actual date . of 

\ wide tracks $3 extra, new Applications now being ac- whole unpaid balance of said princi- 3T7/27 shares authorized 20,000 Buchart! Associates, 914 the openin thereof 

& tire guarantee. Tire King cepted for full time heat- P¥ det any Jiieiont accrued ore ! 33. b. No shares os Columbia Avenue, Lan- wolvin C go / 
4.1 . . 3) . . on, together wi ees, costs of suc I e of an d f outstandi ng y ar’ N . oe ; 

1 Dover 6 74 1942 Milford ing oil delivery driver. proceeding, damages and losses; RALPH R. SMITH, Register on val ue) 250 caster, Pa., Mr. Mel Luff, Deputy Superintendent 

, | 422-4140 Seaford 6 29-2402. Gallo Electric Many company benefits. without further stay, any law, usage Wills, in and for Kent County, Del- 34 Surplus s50 Office, ' Lake Forest 2T7/20 

A Check our new tire prices! Apply at Peninsula Oil Co. °F custom to the contrary notwith- ware dated June 30, A.D. 1977 35. Undivided profits 504 ; al! TD Sg 4% 

EY ° standing. i ti "1 Hereby. gi of th t. 26. Reserve for contingencies Ji 

i RETREAD TIRES OY, U.S. Route 13 and Shaw AND it is hereby expressly pro- De Even Duis on and other capital reserves none 3 : 

i { Wirin A ing Letters Administration on the 

|S New Tite Guarantee : 6 Ave., Harrington. vided and agreed, that if any action, estate of Robert C. Wilson, Sr., on 37. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL PUBLIC AUCTION 

AW U Heiting Systems 27/13 suit matter or proceeding be brought the 30th day of June A.D. 1977. All (sum of items 32 thru 36) 1 304 «Of Val uabl e 

! Plumbing for the enforcement of this mort- persons having claims against the said ~~ 38. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND Anti ques and 

4 A PARAL nd. pi : 3 gage, or the accompanying bond, and Robert C. Wilson, Sr., are required EQUITY CAPITAL (sum 9 : 

: HOME ana : Insulation y $150. WEEKLY stuffing if the plaintiff or lien holder in said ty exhibit the ‘same to such Admin-  ©f items 30, 31, and 37) 13 643 Personal Property 

: ow BUSINESS SERVICES Air Conditioning v 1 im 5 action, suit or proceeding shall re- jsirators within six months after the MEMORANDA i Saturday, July 16, 1977 

§ Lo fing : x Ae v pial eng envelopes sparetime possi- cover judgment in any sum, such date of the granting of such Letters, | 1, Average for 30 ‘cal endar 00 Moe 

Water Conditioning : 
| 

: M. 

i ¢ ; ble. Experience unneces- plaintiff or lien holder shall ore ‘or abide by the law in that behalf, | days ending with call date: j ; 

¥ d sary. Details, $1.00 and cover ; as reasonable counsel fees pop provides that such claims a. Cash and due from J : J A : 

i g : = ’ five per centum of the amount de- ,o.ingt the said estate not so banks (corresponds Location: Wilson's Auction Showroom, Rt. 113, 
it . » prbmim— —— Phone 398-8481 it stamped, addressed enve- creed for principal and interest, exhibited shall be forever barred. to item 1 above) 1 226 1 mile south of Lincoln Del aware | 

il : no uniwe al 398-8: lope to: K.C. Mail Sales-S which said counsel fees shall be en- A M. Wil b. Federal funds sold ; Spa 

) Pansiver eal 308 8378 i By Leavenworth ‘Rd ’ tered, allowed and paid as a part of Tom E. ii and securities : 

» : *? the decree or judgment in said Richard A. Wilson purchased under Gibson refri gerator, Col dspot chest-freezer, Real 

i- a § Kansas City, KS 66109. action, suit or proceeding. Donald R “ Wilso agreements to resell - ’ : Cin ; 

e ¥ J» RULES ELE EL BT 3T7/13 Improvements thereon being alata at the Estate of (corresponds to Host gas range, Maytag auto. washer, Zeni th. B/W 

's | Riding Lessons = Cervent lawn mainten- = sie! bis sheds. we sas oo. Robert C. Wilson, Sr. Deceased = item 2 gang) none ilove > sound i tbl e WAesves, Jao i 

; ay rly a = Salers ay ot sale RALPH R. SMITH - ZC dota), oansu(cor, 1 table, china closet, oak kitchen cupboard, arop !lea 

p- Ny English & Western = ance, shrubs shaped = and the balance on August hy, 1977. ‘Register of Wills = ‘responds to item:-9a ! 2 Spa P ? P : Y 

y by = and trimmed. Lawns = Sale subject to confirmation by the = oor on : Cabavel: | i o 769 | table, drop leaf lamp table, deacon bench, wal-} 
dg - = > ; ¥ Terry, Terry & Jackson abeves ; 69 . . . a eva 

> is a = mowed. Free esti-= Superior Court and also subject to'a Attorney For Estate: d. Time deposits of nut settee, library table, small pine table, | 

; Certified Riding = mates 398-8373 / 398- = i Toss Torr 377/20 $300000 fr more 3 mahogany slant front desk, Hallet Davis & Co. 

ay structor - ] a z 0 pai y e Seller an (corresponds- to © Eo wo 

41 3 - z 4147 8T7/20 2 netrumental Instruction ! % by the Purchaser. Memmaraide § tems piano, ‘bamboo stand, needlepoint stool, 3 pes. 

at ! Pine-Appy Acres 3 = : Seized and taken in execution as Consolidated Report of Condit 3a plus 3b bel ow) none | bedroom suite w/ claw feet, oak dressers, oak 
it Harrington Hunan Drum, guitar, bass, piano ihe property of Sammy Pennington ir ly of Ttion e. Total deposits bureau k hstand d hest. Heppl ewhi t 

> 0 Ay 3 . ¢ , Peopl Bank Harri ureaus, oak wasnstands, cedar ches € ewnl te 

8 e Karen Jerread and" organ instructions. Jr. and Betty Jean Pennington, his on" of Herngon in > State of corresponds. to tiem chest of drawers, trunk, clothes tree, A stand 
S I 308.3954 Also ‘complete. line ‘of in- Vile, and will be sold by, 0 | Del aware and Domestic Subsi di ar- 24 above) needs pes. 1ivi : it ffoe t bl. . diable ? 

3s ' struments for sale (new: Geo. D. an Jr, jes at the dd ose of busi ness on. J f. Foders] funs : po 11ving room sui te, coffee tables, end tables, 

. ; heriff 309 1977 : purchased and securities what not shel Singer tredle sewing machine 

2? » and used) at the Drum Sheriffs Office rn ; sold under agree- rt ie : : . : eg 
; : sewing cabinet, magazi k J 

In hy : : Envelopes: -6 3/4" - 100 Pad, Felton. 284-4664. Dover, Delaware Bal ance Sheet Mil. Thou ments to repurchase wing et, gaz he Tac; 4 lee cream stool , 6 i 

# p h k 
1d i ipper Furniture ’ July 5, 1977 : : (corresponds to ite cane seat chairs, kitchen chairs, wing back chair, 

: g on 4.370 $1.25: 10 - 100, $1.50; 9 - tf8/ 26M 317/21 1. Cash and due from righ 25 above) Hi) 4 3 1 oddor back chat ick k k k 

re ¢ Stripping - Roa near adi sola | banks i : 1 100 Be er back chair, wicker rocker, goose neck rocker, 

4 ] 100, $1.35; Howard Bond - 2 US. T a, b g. Other liabilities Fay : . : 

3 Kent Center, Woodside ’ ; Pd cx . U.S. Treasury securities .2 289 hor ovat in Lincoln rocker, pictures; picture frames, mirrors, 
; y 2 : 50: Mi . 3. Obli gati f other U.S. oney : a Xi : £1 

ad | Del. Phone 697-3550. Re- 500 sheets, $8 50: vf meo SHERIFF'S SALE er a (corresponds to item rugs, linens, quilts, counter panes, oil 1 amps, 

} Roni : 500 sheets, $6.50; Scratch AB 2 : 26 above) finishing supplies, helpful , $0.00; OF VALUABLE corporations none’ 1,1 20 2bove) ; none | |antern, lamps, old books, stone ‘crocks, jugs, com- 

{ 5 Pads - 15¢ each; Poster REAL ESTATE 4. Obligations of States and 7 Sandu, l ethers; 0 otes, K.P.M. Germany 6 place settin hin 
hints, 9 a.m. to 7 p-m. B t f t of L 1g : credit outstanding (as p ) y pla e 8 & a, 

‘¥ : 1osed Board - 50c¢ sheet; No y jvirede : of a wri: 01 Leoyar] political subdivisions ! 136 rq g  Y butterdish. gl basket. lot f .! 1 i 

2 or by appointment, close T . Si 25 1970 New Port Trailer Facias, for the sale of land to me 5. Other bonds, notes, and orca ate) ; li none 1sh, glassbasket, 0 0 mics. glass {i 

{ Sunday. Tespassing | Signs, e d 75 , directed, will be exposed to public debentures 17 3 Time deposits of $100,000 ware, platform scales, cyclone lawnmower, water 

5 each, 5 for $1.00. Call The an x 125 lot. 3 bed- sale by way of Public Vendue at the C or more (as of call / 

} in Btf5/ 2M ’ 6. Corporate stock none pump, step ladder, hose, shovels, rakes, and many 
gr Harrington Journal 398- rooms, 1-1/2 baths, fully front door of the Kent County Court 7. Trading account securities none datel fi ; th % t t Y ! t tl ? ; 

| 3906 or 398-3752 furnished, like-new furni- House Dover, Kent County, State of 8. Federal funds sold and Sh a PLacr Lom: too mAs ome. 
. elaware, on iti 

i ad tf2/9 ture. One car garage. 1/2 THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1977 ta eae er pone of 210000007 more none I Terms: Cash or approved checks 
=[| as] NEW AOIES mile east of Harrington on a jo 5.90 PM. 9. a. Loans, Total Aah i) os : : PP : 

3 i -Mi at certain lot, plecé or (excluding unearned income)9 747 : 
! * ADDITIONS CB 1976 Pace, 3 months Harrington Milford Road. parcel of land, situated in The City : $100,000 or more none i ic thi i 

8 ® PANELING old. Supermag antenna Beautiful location. Availa- of Dover, in East Dover Hundred, a: Ree for 122 I. Howard S. Wagner. BE V Pr ne en WS of ne pubis this sale will 

) A I * CABINETS CBI filter. extr k ’ ble now. Priced to sell. Kent County and State of Delaware, 9. c. Loans, Net 9/625 Pres... &- Cashier 5 the ji ig : 25:0UF JUclion Showroom: 

" » b fo. ¢ SIDING E lots 0 a tity Call 674-0579 or 398-3139. bounded on the north by Division 10. Direct lease financing none named ‘bank, do "sol emnly swear 

| [ im Ey #1 oo err $ . 398- ££6,/22 Jrset, on the ast by longs now i 11. Bank premises, furniture that this report. of condition i's true Mr. John T. Moore 

\ AY. or B ¥ ormerly ol  Behen ‘and Separale and fi xtures, and oth i i 

J Le Is L L Y. i 3T7 /13 therefrom by the center line of a assets i re i a best (ot my Mrs dirchio Dill 

Si AR Bu Dy 
dite; on the south by Forest Street, bank premi ses 476 Correct-Attest: Howard S. Wagner ° : ’ . Fel ton, Del aware 

i AN : BUILDER = - \ and on the west by lands formerly of 12 Real estate owned other Jehu F. Camper. 2 Wilson's Auction Sales, Inc. Owners 

rd { __For Sale- Runk’s History TRAVEL TRAILER Dean but now or formerly of Mos- than bank premises none William F ee Dave Wilson ; 

N | CON TRACTOR and Genealogy of Dela- 1974 28’ Midas Trailer, lo%: and bong TS Dardsulsely 13. Investments in uncon- J. Harold Schabi nger Auecti oneer and Sal es Manager 

1 — ware. 2 ; . sleeps 6 xe es ows, to-wit: sol i dated subsi di ari es Directors. \ 

Jo : 398 3750 y Vol ’ rebound; p : ’ € ellent BEGINNING at a point marked by and associ ated compani es none 422-3454 or 856-2110 

- ob Pomeroy & Beers Atlas condition, pulled 250 a concrete monument set in the 14 Customers’ liability to State. of Del aware. County’ of 

: | AR R ON of Delaware, needs refurb- miles. Extras including south right) of way line of Division (i: this bank on. acceptances Kent, ss: : y 

INGT ishing. 398-8827 mornings air-conditioning. Ideal | Street (60 feet wide) where the outstanding none Sworn to and subscribed before : 
, 2 . center line of the ditch mentioned 15. Other assets none me this 12 day of July, 1977, and I 

4 3 - ne. - ereinabove, when projected in a \ x 
Stayton s Washed Sand 3T7-21 for beach home. Ask h bo , h b d 16. TOTAL ASSETS hereby certify that i am iy an : 

d a Ts Ribas ing $4500. Call after 3 northerly direction, would intersect (sum of items 1 thru 15) 13 643 officer or director of this bank. M | / 
7 an tone. Also, fill dirt p.m. 284-4113 said right of way line, said monu- Farman won Caries: Avslod No 

R ; : : .m. - . : . HY : 

EY, ¥ and top soil. Delivered or FURNITURE FOR SALE- . ment being located six (6) feet mea- ' 17 Demand deposits of Norma Jean Short fiver Publi "Pore 
: loaded t k L dini ' t 3T7/13 sured in an easterly direction along ] ? y le. 7 

: 5 “0 ¢ 8 on yo ig * A in Poon we £ said right of way line from the ; Ci 

z } pen a.m. tos: p.m. aple, chairs, extra lear; eastern edge of a catch basin and 3 

a daily. Call 284-9178 or 284- 2 double beds; several thirty (30) feet from the centerline ; , 2 THE EASTERN SHORE'S LARGEST WESTERN STORE 
: 4348 d 3 rt i sized of said Division Street; thence bind- om in ven S i 

fe ) . fil (12/28 Ag aba vn ee ing with the center line of said ditch - 

) reezer an ryer, > south twenty-one (21) degrees east 

; 8056 after 5 p.m. one hundred six and twenty-five 

: n - Pp P2T7/13B hundredths (106.25) feet; thence con- wi 

& Lawrence Legates 217/13 tinuing with the center line of the July 12 & 19 - Odd Fellows and 

A : id ditch south four (4) degrees C t th G Rebekah f Del ill 
I wish to thank all my Sar : : oncert on e Green. hebekans oi Delaware w 

SEEN thirty (30) minutes east ninety-three : 

! Masonry Company - relatives, friends, and and ten hundredths (93.10) feet; Oe Dover he held a the EY 
| For Sale: wood. fireplace neighbor Tah thence still continuing with the ranc : p.m. orning tar oage 0. 

. Brick & or Save lengths. Onc piace oe Bors for ihe HE center line of the said ditch south (ld State House Green, 6, Independent Order of 
ih t > : : ers an guts T€- fourteen (14) degrees west seventy- D F / Odd Fell S ith 

 / Block Work east of Harrington on Mil- ceived during my stay in two and fivetenths (72.5) feet to a + OVOr- FT€€ tp © gk na iki 

! ford Rd. Will deliver. 398. Milford Memori ita], Point in the north right of way line airman Pauline Robert- 
t emorial Hospital. of Forest Street; thence therewith in = July 14-15-16 - 11i th i 

w Houston, Del 422 8043 3881. I also want to thank Dr. a northwesterly direction along the y Son calling if Heeling io i 

f ; tf9/ 16k Awayes, Dr. Graybeal and arc of a curve to'the left having the 19th Annual Lewes order at eight o clock 

yd LT. 561 Dr. Sills and all the nurs. radius of 2864.79 feet a distance of Antique Show and Sale at (8:00) p.m. The puhlic as 
RR y. » one hundred fifty-seven and seventy- Bethel Fellowshi ‘well as } i 

Yi es and nurses’ aides. seven hundredths (157.77) feet to i M So S P Bell 4th d embers are \ % 

| 5 Yortia or. Marsdel Ormand Hobbs another point in said right of way ar So is., SH encouraged to attend. 

i Vo in Sr., Maryade line at the southeast corner for said "11 a.m. to p.m. urs- 

I : : i. lands now or formerly of Mosley; : ot RAUGHLEY INSURANCE 

with 28 ‘years of experi ; day and Friday, 11 a.m. to July 16 
5 nh buildi : Mobile home lots south of Tho \ famil £' Charl thence binding with the east line of ? S d Phe 4 h > 
"(ence in home-bullding In- neg for sale with $100 e family o arles 4 Mosley lands north six (6) de. p.m. on aturday. e Iourt annual Cape SERVICE 

| dustry is selling and In own. Marvel 'Ageney. Messick wants to thank grees thirty (30) minutes east one Twenty-two dealers and a Henlopen Craft Fair and. HARRINGTON. DELAWARE 

stalling storm windows 55 gaop relatives, friends, De Dna on and Sixlenths snack bar. Sponsored by Folk Festival, scheduled ’ t 
if . . v ©; n €. int 1n e . . 

and doors, replacement ££3/2M neighbors, nurses and Dr. Gu" 0 & way line of Divison Bethel United Methodist for Lewes on Saturday, a PD 
< x . . x » on arsornd 

windows, aluminum Sills of Milford Hospital Street; thence therewith north Church. from 11 to 5 p.m. in the : 
y i IR 4 i seventy-eight (78) d thirty- i i : 

awnings and patio covers, SunumuHIIITINTIY for their care and many a in J fegtens | bitty Tate Historic Complex of | the Phone 398-3551 

aluminum and vinyl siding, £ Thi x £ acts of kindness Shown (40 feet back to the point of be. Yo - : Lewes Historical Society. 9 | 

chain link fencing and Z inking = through our loved one’s ginning, and containing 0.755 of an The Houston United Admission to the Fair is 398-3000 

HN, light general carpenter E . = illness and death. acre of land more or less; Methodist Sunday School $1 with children under 12 

. Real Est 1 = se AND BEING, the same lands and will hold a bake sale ‘oi ; a, WR 

work at reasonable prices. = adl@ : For the cards, visits, ! 4 ii free. Food and drink wil 
S Call 492.3392 d E ’ = fl d food premises conveyed to Lee A. Pull Saturday beginning at 9 b Jabl h : | 

a . ay or eve- = g owers an 00a we re- ella, Incorporated, a corporation of | e avaliable on the S h S D - 

’ nings. BE Call = ceived we thank you. the State of Delaware by deed of a.m. The bake will be held grounds. Call the office at out ern tates over | 

= = : Morgan Dean and Corrine N. Dean, j ; ’ > 

3T7/20 £ ALLIED E The {amily of Charles’ . Morte Deen 270 Corrine H Dears 10 from: 9 Dixon's Jewel- 645.7640. Detrol ( ‘0 
— ; = = Messick Ozzie Lundy, her husband, dated ers pe Je Milford Shop- : I'D. 

= E ping Center. 
eresserseinasisessreses : ASSOCIATES: July 21 - 
t Over 1,000 Remnants : E E : “Robin Hood.” Musical : : 5. E s > usica 
° -- 4 - 
+ Sample House Used : = E ° July 16 - for children. The Dream I. : 
. 4 = s 4 . ; , 

!  RugsonDispay :: MILFORD Century Electric Dance sponsored by Makers. Milford Middle Heating Oils 
+ Fabulous Discounts : = 422-3365 z yer Barkan Club ot the School, Milford, 10 a.m., Gasoline Diesel 

: oo SHITE : ’ ree. Information: 422- vi 
3 Chibi i > Prompt and dependable service for dl 1 BYOB. $6 oor coutle mies 2 Bio Dupes Se | ce 

. J : : ; 

id Installations . Il lectrical d Music by Thunderbirds.For udget ayment rlan 
Te r For Rent all your electrical needs. 

: AIR BASE o reservations call: Charles 4 
LJ LJ 

. CARPET MART . : Bostick 284-3612 or Elbert July 28 - \ 
i LJ [] x 5 4 - Lovo OCATION i Yor Rent One bedroom 24-Hour emergency service. Call and | yarrington 284 4084. Delowate Youth. Then: 

{ : Edgehill Shopping 3 partment. Heat) Phi compare our prices, you'll be glad you tre. Milford Middle 

“1: Center : 2nd; hi ine ues ne ’ : g y July 16 - School, Milford, 10:30 Motor Oils — Tires — Batteness 

Ts Dover -or309ig 3 Suny CePosil. ua : did The regular monthly a.m. and Lewes Historical : 
5 : ¢ Farrow 398-3206. 398-4319 : : : % N. West St. ~~ DOVER 674-7188 
5 : Ati3/ 22M TF6/15 meeting of the General Society, Lewes, 4 p.m. 
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FOOD VALUES    

       
      

   
        

     

     
              

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

   

| lee > 
at 7 

Hunt’s 7 3 

. 9 rrr nso : Tomato Paste Esskay ‘Silver Label | it = Laundry 

4 $400 ng AY) IS ©) Detergent RIbS1; 
Musselman’s WHOLE Fully Cooked - 4 He a | 89¢ o. bp, | 

| Low Salt " i v | Apple Sauce ‘] ¢ | Nop Seven-Up ; 
00 SHANK | The Uncola 0 ¢ \ 

17 oz. 3 $4 PORTION PORTION ¢ = 2 pak by Reg. or Diet | 

Musselman’s a Od ¢ 09 a / 4 Banquet : 

Tomer Juice [4° b. >] OF A Y Fried Chicken | 
2 $9 00 FULL CENTER SLICES de 7 $479 . 
48 oz. cans SHANK HALF lo gl 210): 10) IS Se 2 oz. pkg. | 

8 - 9 Ibs. | 

Kraft Imitation a 09 | 59 49 F x d Cla 
. Ib. | Mayonnaise at ried Clams | 

79¢ OTe: 1 Mayer OFTor: Tg" EV 79¢ 5 on. phe 

en = =1 1S a Kraft = | 

‘“‘Zesta’’ 1 Ib. Vac Pack [8 EE (Reg. or Beef) SN Velveeta 7 bo | 

   

  

Baked By Keebler 

1 59¢ 

| : 2% NET ' 
-/ Nil > e120; 

= » 17 vig ~~ 

ffs So . 

\ Z 
~~ ed 

PX 2 
RN 

\ ; 

\ Z “2 \ os % 
Ay   

  

  

1 Ib. pkg. 

4 Inner Packs) 

  

  
Armour’s ,, . .. 

Bisquick Oscar Mayer’s | !] Beef Stew 79¢ i 

| Country Enriched 
Baking Mix Bologna | 

99°... — CHUNKS  DELI-SLICED A ae White Bread 
Realemon 30¢ 3 $1 00 

Lemon Juice @ |b. ib. 

50¢ 32 oz. bottle : _-_ Local ¢ 

59¢ 

  

Dairy Market 
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Crisco Pure | Quillen § Home-Made Tomatoes | 

Vegetable Fy ~—Nile]d €3F:) TEFTo [2 G Local | 

Shoeiening : IS ~ LOOSE STUFFED White Potatoes | 
$119 | 512 29 

$499 " hel | I kx Ib. bag 

EC Ct ct iL | 

sD ket © - Quillenrs “Dairy/Vlarket | 
= Prices effective July 14, 15, 16 We reserve the right to limit quantit DORMAN STREET =| 

= For YOUR Shopping Convenience We Are Open EVERY DAY Of The Year. Phone 398-8768 HARRINGTON, DE. =! | 

er


